
and Diotionariee and Tales in Urd6, t m m h t i o ~  fimn 
Eindi  into Persian and Urdd, snd Cheghatby and Puahtd 

At the end thew dl be an appendix of 
If the whole catalogue ie completed, it wi 
md more correct bibliographical work of reference thsa 
lyfah'a Bibliographical Dictionary. 

Rev. J. Long's Catalogue Raisonrd of Bengdi worke hm 
already adverted to in this Journal, (ante voL XXI .  p. 632). 
include8 notices of upwarda of thirteen hundr 
we have no doubt, prove a valuable index to the vernacular 
of Bengal. 

Noteu q v n  a Bur &I t b  Sk& Himdayah Mountainr, 
fm tJw p q o s s  of l~ecrtrrining tJw Qeolvgical F m d  
uhifijinga and of tJw perpetually snow-covered 
-By Gbptain WALTEB STANHOPE BHEBWILL, Revenue 

A.n unusually severe eprthquske, that wcu 
the month of May, 1852, threw down eeveral t 
of the South Western face of the perpetually 
tsin Kunchinjinga,* expo* a dsrk maae of rock, rendered 
perhaps by the brilliancy of the snow surrounding it. By t 
of a good telescope, the distance being forty-five miles, I 
plainly perceive that the geological formation 
not of granite, aa I hsd read it was only a few 
a highly stratified nature, the etrats being, by 
dietinctly visible. The statement that the snowy-moun 
Kunchinjinga were of granite waa publiehed in a Botanical 
cine published in England, Dr. J. D. Hooker being th 

For the derivation and meaning of thu word I am indebted to be. O. 
Munwariog of the 16th Bengd Gnnadiera, who, with a praiseworthy industry, 
mastered the Lepcha language, and was, in 1852. engaged upon the a u d ~  d 
Tibe~an. The word b Tibetan and manna, 
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- the atatemat. Being anxione to eettle the queetion I determined 
to travel aa far North toward the foot of the snowy range as possi- 
ble, and thus by diminishing the distance between myeelf and the 
exposed flanks of the mountain to obtain a clearer and nearer view 
of its lithological formation. 

Being quite aware from the peculiar shape of the mountsin and of 
its neighbouringpeaks, that by advancing towards the snows by the 
valleys leading up towards Kunchinjinga, I should speedily lose 
sight of the mountain altogether, I determined to drance along the 
crest of the great meridianal spur Bingaleelm, which, from Darjeeling, 
appesnr to be connected directly with Kunchinjinga. Dr. Hooker's 
map of Sikkim also leeda one to suppose that such ie the h t ,  such 
however, ie not the case aa will be shewn hereafter. 

2nd August, 1862. Having waited patiently for nearly three 
months since the earthquake exposed the flank of Kunchinjinga in 
order to allow the wow to reach its highest summer .limit, I started 
thia morning at 8.30 A. at. accompanied by Mr. Robert Smart, my 
eecond ~aaietsnt in the Survey. Having just completed the S m e p  
of the British Rill Territory, and having had several very fatiguing 
trips in the hills we were both in good walking trim, and hsd by OW 

former experience learnt to travel lightly. 
As we left the station of Dsjeeling* the snn was shining most 

brilliantly, illuminating the snowy range to a silvery whitenest. 
Aa we turned the shoulder of Birch Hill, the moat northerly point 
of the station, a splendid Panorama of dl the country to the west 
and north of Dsjeeling lay before us, a acene perhaps unequalled in 
beauty in the whole world. To the west the Bingaleels rauge with 
its numerous peaks of 12,000 feet in height, its thowand buttresses 
composed of swelling mountains clothed with fir and rhododendron 
fomts, shut out our view. To the north and in the centre of the 
Panorama stands Kunchinjinga, 28,177 feet in height, h k e d  
either side by nunlerous peaks scarcely inferior in height. TO the 
'eaet, the Rnowy range trending away to the south, and which is 
sdorned with many h e  bold and imposing peaks, forma the limit to 
the view. The lower unsnowed but forest-clad mountains Powhunry, 
Tendong, Pemionchi, Hee, Chakoong, Kirmee, and a hundred others 

i. e. Do j e  tbe aceptre of the priesthood, " ling,," a plroe, " Tbe holy spot." 
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all separated by deep valleye, through which flow impetaone torn& 
and in one of which was vieible the Great Rungeet pouring along 
6,000 feet below ue, form the moat appropriate, becauae grand and 
beautiful foreground to the lofty, and perpetually enow-covered 
Himalayah, eome of whoee perpetually snow-covered peake are only 
thirty miles dietant. The air was so pure that the dietance a p e  
reduced to five or six miles, and with a telescope rocke tha t  hsd 
been hurled down by earthquakee, were aeen reposing upon the green 
glaciers between Kunchinjinga and Pudeem mountaine, doubtleas 
on their way to the Morainee at the foot of the glaciere. 

The deacent from Darjeeling by the Tuqvor-spur to the little Run- 
geet river, is by a good hvernment road, and can be ridden upon the 
whole way down, which we did paeeing rapidly through the varioul 
botanical regione, or through oak, cheenut, maple, olive, walnut, 
birch, magnolia, to palms, tree-ferna, ratana : at 6,000 cultivation ia 
met with, comprising barley, wheat, maize, buckwheat, rice, &. then 
through hrdonia, pondanue, banian-trees, wormwood, twelve feet in 
height, to the Little Bugeet river 1,996 feet above the sea, which we 
reached in two home and a quarter, having descended 6,169 feet. 

The foreet at 6,000 is peculiarly beautiful ; the oake, magnolk 
and other large treea being covered with gigantic pothoa, epyphitical 
ferna, arums, and enormoua creepers resembling ship'e cablea ; the  
underwood coneiate of the tree-fern, eome of which meaeure fifky 
feet in height and fifteen feet in girth at the baae of the etem. The 
gracefulnese of thb botenical beauty can only be deecribed by the  
pencil not by worda. 

Temperature of the air at Darjeeling 65O Faht.; at the little 
Bungeet at noon 89' ; at 2 P. X. 91° 50' ; temperature of the water 71°. 

The little Rungeet which riaee from the mountain Tongloo falle 
into the great Rungeet, three milee further down, and is here c r o d  
by 8 eubstantiml cane-bridge. The main chainu eupporting the  
bridge are compoaed of five ratan-canes each ; the aides are of split 
cane hanging from either main chain as loope, two feet apart and 
three feet deep ; into these loopa, the platform is laid composed of 
three bambooa, the size of a man'e arm, laid eide to eide ; the aection 
of the bridge resembling the letter V. ; in the angle or base of the 
letter the traveller h d a  footing. Thin beq a Government bridge 



and kept in proper order, the platform or bridge is about a foot id 
width. Those bridges that aw conetmcted by the natives have only one 
single bamboo for the feet to m t  upon ; and aems these f d  bridges, 
the most wild and turbulent streams are crossed with safety. Out- 
riggers, to prevent the main ehaine being brought together with the 
weight of the passenger, are rigged out at every ten or twelve feet, 
in the following manner: under the platform, md at right angles to 
i t  or parallel to the stream, atrong bamboos are paesed, and from 
their extremities to the main chains, split ratan-ropee are firmly 
tied ; thia prevente the hanging loop or bridge from shutting np and 
choking the passenger. The pien of these bridges are generally 
two convenient trees, through whose branches the main chaine are 
paaaed and pegged into the ground on the opposite side. 

The bridge over the Bungeet is about fifty yards in span, and 
fifteen feet above the h a m .  Acrosll this narrow bridge I was 
nrrpriaed to see a hill dog trot, apparently quite regardless of the 
raging t m n t  beneath him. 

The water being too rapid for the paeeage of our ponies, they were 
b n t  baek from the right bank of the river, and h m  thia spot our 
wanderings commenced on foot. 

At this spot which ia twenty-two miles in a direct line from the 
plains, and nearly 2,000 feet above the sea, I observed te rmik  or 
white-ants who, under the ehelter of their pierced earbhen covering, 
were destroying the bark of en oak-tree. The many varieties of lepi- 
doptera and dragon-flies that were fluttering about the gneias rocks 
were remaskable for their great numbere and beauty. 

On our way down the hill our attention wae markedly arrested 
bya flock of birde-which oar Lepchae deecribed aa being about the 
size of a blaek-bird and of a black and white plumage, for we did nob 
get a glimpse of them-whom united voices exactly resembled a set 
of human mslriace screaming and laughing in horrid chom. I never 
zmnernber to have heard such 8 peculiarly &d and attention-rivetting 
sound ae t& voice of thew birds ; it was perfectly startling. 

Left the Rungeet at 2 P. r. and ascended to the &ke guard- 
h o w ,  in an hour. The foreet is particularly beautiful, the fiei on 
s grand ecale being the moeb remarkable feature in the forest. It 
is interesting bo tram smongrt the vsrions specimens of this natural 

8 5 
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order, the gradual but altewtely certai~~ destruction that they 
bring upon the largest and tallest trees in the forest. In placea the 
young fig, only a few inches in height, may be wen at the foot of s 
poble oak ae a humble plant ; a little fiLrther on, it is seen ae a hand- 
some creeper embracing the oak with a thousand tendrils, which 
expanding md $hickening with age, at laat coalesce, forming a solid 
mass of wood which speedily strangles its original support; which, 
by decaying and f a i g  away, leaves the standing, a hollow 
cylinder sixty or seveqty feet in height, with an umbrageous crown 
of leaves and bmncbes, a far more noble-looKing tree than the oak 
it has killed. Others again twst to t4ewaelves entirely, and seek 
no foreign suppox$ ; this species is met with at 4,000 feet above the  
sea; very giants in botany ; they generally rest Upon three, five or  
more beautifullyvarched stems forty or Gfty feet apart, which unite 
perhaps seventy feet from the g m ~ d  into one common t ~ u n k  ; from 
this spot the breflches spring to about the same height as the point 
of junction is from the ground. The beauty of these trees is much 
added, to, by being generally covered with the gigantic pothoe, or  
bignoniaa, or buteas, or with other enormous creepere whoee long 
atems are seen hanging in wild festoons, some like golden thread8 
and others like ragged and frayed cables of ships : some of the fineat 
specimens of these figs are to be Peen close to the et4ging Bungalow 

I 
at Kumion, on the road up from the plains to DarjeeJing. 

The Gtoke spur, wherever the road has laid bare $he rocks, is found 
to be composed of a red micweoua schiet, and towards the summit, 
2,767 feet, of blue slate highly micaceowe and eeparated from the 
upper or red gchist by beds of hornstope. 

I 
At Qoke there are eight houses and a guard-house, inhabited by 

i 
the families ~f the sepoys on guard at thia post. The guard consist 
of about eigu men detached from the mappers and miners at Darjee- 
ling, their dpty is to guard t4e frontier at this spot, and to give the 
alarm qt the approach of say srmgd men from Sikkim, and to prevent 
any of the British subjects b e b  taken away as slaves h t o  Sikkiq, 
Similar guarda p posted all along the Slik]rim frontier, generally at 
apots where cane-bridges cross the Rungeet and Rummarn rivem. 

To the north of the Qoke spur, and looking down into the valley 
of the Rummam river, which + w n  and beard roaring along ita 
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rocky bed, the eye wanders over a dense and beautiful forest. The 
huge buttresses thrown down from Singaleelah shut in the view 
looking up the valley, and on the opposite side of the Rummam, the 
steep Chakoong gneiss mountain exhibits numerous land-elips of 
great beauty. Chakoong is noted for its travertine lime deposite, 
which appear in the emall streams flowing from its steep sides. Our 
entire maroh for to-morrow is in view, and a formidable-looking route - 
it ie. The Burpung mountain on the Heeloo range was pointed out 
to ue as the epot for our next encampment, which cannot be lese 
than 8,000 feet in height and distant five milee ; but these five milea 
we have to hveme  in the hot, dark, and miasmatic valley of the 
Rummam. 

In the evening I obaerved eeveral of thoee atrange insects, bocy- 
dhm,  that are covered with mow-white and downy quill-like pro- 
ceases radiating in all directions from their baclra. Any attempt to 
'secure the pretty creatures for observation, even euppoaing they did 
not eecape by hopping away, wae a failure ; aa all their beauty was 
speedily destroyed with even the most gentle treatment, the slight- 
est touch being d c i e n t  to destroy all their snow-white covering. 

The noise of the cicadaa a thoueand feet below us in the hot tro- 
pical valleys waa quite deafening ; their peculiar cry is quite distinct 
from the cicadas of Darjeeling, being louder, more metallic and of 
longer duration ; much more cheerful and more pleaekng to the ear. 
Two Bumma were seen flying over Little Rungeet ; these curioua 
birds build their neats in hollow trees, and defend them with great - 
bravery. The Lepchaa secure the living birds by putting a net over 
$he orifice of their nests, and sell them at Darjeeling. 

k o m  the guard-house looking south, a fine caecade is seen dash- 
ing down the Tuqvor spur. 
. Cultivated plmnta observed at Goke were tobacco, topato, stramo- 
nium, banghun, akm bean, Indian corn, red spinach, kuddoo, chillies, 
and French marigold. Wormwood and black pepper were seen wild. 
Before the doom of several of the. houses were baekets containing 
the new shook of the bamboo gathered before they force themselves 
above ground. The shoots are collected, put into baaketa, the mouths 
of which am laden with heavy atones, and placed in the sun for - 

several bye, when fermentation takes place; the shoots are then. 
3 z 2 
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eaten as pickles, forming a p l d n g  acidulous adjunct to the Limo 
boo's simple rice diet. The fresh shoots, which I tasted, reeemble a 
new and sweet walnut. 

8rd August, 1862, d i m  Northwe&. 
At dx thia momiug we dewended the steep northern face of the 

Goke spur by a footpath, along which the Bikkimitee attempted an 
entry into Dajeeling, during the late distwbancee. I messured 
the slope of the path and found it to be 30°, a moat uncomfortable 
gradient for a rough and narrow footpath %anked on one hand by 
a nearly precipitous descent, down which Mr. 8mmt and myself both 
rolled, until etopped by the dense underwood. Our road lay through 
a dark forest of noble treee, principally Gordonia, called by the 
Lepchau " earn b m g  km," whose smaotb, upright, and perfectly 
~traigkt atems preeent h e  epecirnens of forest treea. Moat of them 
treea were encircled st various heigbta by epiphytic4 ferne, growing 
m a crown-like fcmn completely round the stem. Each frond of 
this elegant fern meaauree five feet in length, and from the great 
elegance of ite ehape eervee to adorn the tree that beam it. The 
underwood waa principally composed of the gigantic bamboo, fki, 
brr- tmd ferm ; the 3&01e eo thick, matted and tangled aa to 
render the forest oe dark as late twilight ; not a my of eunshine 
could penetrate or shine upon ue ; but I noticed that wherever a 
h y  beam of sunshine did force ita way t b u g h  the tangled mssaee 
of foliage overbead, that it tinged the ground with a deep purple or 
garnet colm. The nok from the cicadaa wse quite oppreeeive and 
wearieome. One waa caught and, ae I conjectured yesterday, was af 
a totally different species fFom those resn at Dajeelii .  I t  had tram- 
parent wings, and wee three inohee in length. On ite aid- are too 
long horny plates, and upon pressing these platee whilst the animaI 
continued to cry, a modulation of the extraordinary and wild sound 
emitted by fhh &range fly waa cawed, bearing however no reaem- 
blance to harmony. Under skilful hank and by delicate manipulation, 
a tune might be extorted from this cia+&, thus in a meaapre vedy- 
ing the old fable of the cicada having been used as a supplementary 
note to the Lyre. 

The underwood abounded with the yellow webe of the large red 
8nd blaog Epirae, e~ bird-esAling ~pideru, each web conkining a 
epider. 



Atroop of red monkeys were gambohg and shouting in the trew 5 

their voice ia quite different from thst of the common red monkey of 
We plrins. 

Three quarten of an hour after leaving Goke we croesed the 
Teryook dream at  its junction with the Ilummam river, and after 
fravelling along the b.nhs of the noisy, boiling and foaming Rummam 
for an hoar more, we crowed to its left bank by a very frail and 
dangerous cane bridge of about 800 feet span, and commenced the 
steep w e n t  of Chakoong. We now 8-d in the Rajah of 8ikkim's 
Crri*. 

The Bummam immediately above the bridge cornea haring round 
B sharp corner of the mountain, and with one bound ndhes over a 
group of gneise rooke. The treao dipping their branohea into the 
vary water, the lofty foreet-clad mountains on dl sides, frora 
whom very bosom, the river appear6 to h k  at once, the roar and 
noiae of the wote-altogether present as pretty a picture ae am be 
well imagined. 
after a toilsome w e n t  of several thonsand feet through Earest treerr 

and through eeveral clearancee planted with cotton, we reached two 
Lepcha huts, where we were most kindly received and invited to 
shelter ourselves h m  the burning sun, and to partake of the delici- 
ous " chee" or acidulous infusion of the M m a  (Eleusine), which is 
.Iwsys presented in a joint of s bsmboo, from which receptacb it ia 
sualred up through a hobw reed so cut at the mdee ae not to permit 
the small graine to pase up into the mouth. The liquor membles 
in tante, dilute Hock or huterne, and ie very refreshing. It in 
slightly intoxicating, and ia seldom seen above 6,000 feet elevation. 

The huts of the Bhotis and Lepcha reminded me of the huts of 
We Rajmahal hill tribea. Having no caste, no great secrecy ie 
sought for in the construction of the house, which conmste of one 
large room thirty or forty feet equare, raised upon wooden poete, 
the walls, roofing, beams, &em, boring, and fastening8 being all 
composed of bamboo ; the thatch ia of gram. There are g e n e d y  
two or more 5re-places in the mom composed of loam etonw upon a 
mound of d, the whole retained in position by a square fend* 
of bamboo. 
. In the h o w  we visited, there, wece two women, many children, 
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and about ten men. Wandering round about 'the h o w  were cowm, 
pigs, poultry, goats end dogs. In the interior of the h o w  there 
were two fire-placas, at both of which food was being cooked, comiet- 
ing of rice and .tea Tea in them mountaihe is 'drank aRer the fol- 
lowing extraordinary manner. Into a large earthen cooking-pot, full 
of hot water, a quantity of black tea that h a  been chopped from the 
end of a brick of tea, ia thrown, together with a little aalt, butter 
and barley-meal ; this meaa after being well stkred, ia served up in 
a teapot, each partaker of the tea producing hie own wooden tea-cup 
from the bosom folds of his capacious clothes. In varioun par& 
of the house, depending .from the ceiling were bells of catton, 
d o u a  little bamboo baskets,-rr half-hbhed woven piece of cotton 
cloth, earthen cooking pots,'gonrde, wooden spoons, a cotton-cleaner, 
s spinning-wheel, several large Chinese hats, nine feet in circumfw 
anca, fishing nets, heads of millet, a book of Boodhiat prayera, a few 
English bottles, a pair of cymbals, bows and arrows, bead necklama, 
large Lepcha knives, or Bb, hataheta, a drum, severel blocks of wood 
ueed m tabl'es, a few bamboo mats and a deer skin :-mch ie the 
aimple property of a Lepcha, one of the happieet, merriest, and 
moat humane of our species. 

Close to'our hut we could hear the roar of a cataract, the aceney 
round about the house was most pleasing. 

after reposing during the hest of the b y  with the friendly 
Lepcha family, we started and in an hour reached a Lepcha Lama'r 
house or Qoompa, an immense building divided into two c o m e  
ments. The Lama being absent, the whole house wm delivered up 
to us; we took poseession of one room about thirty feet eqnsre 
nicely boarded with broad and well laid planks. At the Eset end of 
the room wss an . altar, but divested of many of its usual uteneila 
There were nevertheless many holy-water brass cupa, eight boob d 
prayera, in a stand close by the altar, s sacred drum with it8 curiouu 
crooked drumstick, o pair of yak horna, cymbals, b m s  h a p s  rep- 
renting gode, bells, conch-shells, charms and. a do j e  or the b m a  
rceptre of the priesthood, resembling an Ehglish conatable's hand- 
st&, surmounted by a regal crown; beaides these articles forming 
the furniture of a Boodhist altar, there were English Eaude-cologne 
bottles, 'a tea-cup,,a bhking bottle, a twb-foot ruler, md laetly, a 
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French deal box, that had once held brandy, and addressed in good 
English to '' Mr. W. Martin, Darjeeling." The usual human thigh 
bone.trumpets were locked up, they being coneidered too precim 
to be left about. Theae bone trumpets, if poseible, are the thigh 
bones of Lamas, some of them are highly ornamented with bram 
work brought from Thibet. The two condyles at the extremity oE 
the bone are pierced end the bone hollowed out and when about to 
be wed, a small quantity of water is poured down the bone to make 
ih sound clear. The sound. emitted is like that from a brazen horn; 
and as a small hand drum, with pellets of clay or brass tied upon 
strings depending from the rim and serving aa drumsticks,'is gene- 
rally used in the other hand, the noise produced is stunning. In 
reveral Goompas or monasteries, I have requested the  am& to blomu 
up the bone trumpets, to which requests they have always.goo8 
naturedly acceded, terminating their performance with s hearty fitC 
of laughter at their own strange and wild noise. . 

The whole of the w d e  of our room were decorated with mystiq 
squares, trinnglea, and other figures of white, yellow, and black 
pigments ; the, door was a block of wood turn+ on its own heeb 
which was obppecI into a wooden ,socket, the walls were composed; 
of planks aad wattles covered with mud and pierced with two 
dows with sliding shutters. The Lama receives five rupees from 
the Sikkim Rajah annually. 

This Goompa or monastery ie situated near the large landslip that 
is visible from Da jeeling, this landdip, wbich is several thousand 
feet in height and one hundred broad, hae a pretty stream of water 
flowing wonget its rocks ; when heavy rain takes place the rocks 
begin to move downwards, crrusisg a low rumbling sound, loud enough, 
to awaken the members resident at the Qoompa. The view from 
this spot lookipg back upon Dajeeling, only nine miles distant, the 
deep valleys at ow feet many thousands of feet deep, the lofty* 
Tonglo mountain to the South West and the foaming cataract on. 
the Isndslip, well repaid ue for two days' toil and the euffocoting heat, 
of the valleys. 

Around the neck of one of the Lepcha children, hung ae a charm, 
I observed, the following curious collection of oddities, a leopard's 
and a bargipg deer's capipe teeth, sn or~amented braes bead, a piecq 



of ginger, a dove of garlic, end the hrd reeds of a forest tree, all 
rtrung upon a cotton thresd. All the men, women and ehildren 
who could afford it had the small silver m m n t  Britieh Government 
minu, eight, four, and two a ~ s  pieces soldered on to braes rings, 
and worn either on the Bngers or round the neck. To those who 
bad no ailver coins, I made a present of a quantity. 

#h Argurt.-Left the Qoompa at 6.80 A. M. passed some good 
Limboo huts and clearances principally sown with cotton and 
murrooa, and commenced a stiff macent. On p i n g  the Limboo 
huts, we found men, women and children all hardat work, husking 
grain ; fine English looking corn, pigs and poultry were lying about 
or strolling round the neat houses, which are built of split bamboo 
mfed with the long and broad leaves d the wild ginger and cardw 
mom which abound in the forests at this elevation, the roofs are 
guyed to the gromd with long rope-like rrrtkne, to enable them to 
resist the powerful b k t a  of wind thlrt descend the mountah with 

- 

enormom power, and that without one moment's notice. 
Tbe ercent of Syrioong Butpung, such is the name of this portion 

of the Hee mountsin, occupied ae an hoar; the recent the whole 
way being through h e  fields of I n h - o a m  and three kinds of 
murrooa. On the crest of Byrioomg the heavy ibmt  oommencee, 
and at thie spot is a s m d  cairn of atones, mmking the boandarJl 
between the Jageer or eatate of Lepcha Pongring, who reaidm at 
Tulleaa on the banks of the Rummm, and of the land8 of the Bajah 
of Sikkim. At 10 A. M. we halted to breakfast at a beautif\ll w w  , 
fall, with s fine body of weter dseLi i  d m  the aide of the forest- ~ 
eLd mountain by eight or nine leepe. A smdl portion of thir 
waterfall is reen from Dajeeling se a white speok on the firoe of the 
mountain. 

After croeaing 8yrioong the footpath runs through a d e w  undm , 
wood of row bushes, stinging nettlee, black mud, and njnning 
&reams, t h u g h  which we were obliged to wade ; our legs and feet 
getting covered with numerous leeohm, and our hande and fama 
stung Vy nettles and peepem. 
, The peepaa is a mal l  dipterous fly of a bbck a d  metallie p e n  
aolour with spotted legs and a mdl heed. It bites without any 
pain, attacking any avddsle park of the. w, upoa @oh St feeds 
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.. for about three minutes, caressing the part the whole time by raising 
and depreseing their delicate fore lega alternately, se if thoroughly 
enjoying the aanguineoua draught ; when their bodies are distended 

. with blood, they fly away, leaving a small round purple spot of extm- 

. vssated blood, very irritating, and, with some people, attended with 
considerable inflammation. If the fly is dieturbed before it has h d  a 
full meal, a small fiow of blood takes place, and relieves the bitten 
part. There are several kinde of peep-, some are so small that 
they are barely vhible to the naked eye ; thie k i d  however give a 
most stinging bite, and, although not seen, are felt in a very decided 
manner. The peepsas rnnge from 2,000 to 8,000 feet. 

A hasty breakfist being despatched, for it wne impossible to stand 
still without being covered with leeches, we proceeded till eleven 
o'clock, when, being fully drenched by a smart shower, and by crush- 
ing through the wet underwood, we halted, lit a fire and dried our- 

. eelvm ; our legs, arms and bodies smarting from leech-bites and from 
the abundant wounds of the formidable stinging nettles which sting 

. through the strongest clothes. 
During our halt, our Lepcha guide made a breakfast of roasted 

spinach that he had collected in the mumoa fields in the morning. 
Rolling the spinach up in some large leaves he thrust the bundle 
into the hot aehes, where it remained ten minutes ; he then withdrew 
the bitter femt and,coneumed it, adding raw but crushed stinging 
nettle tops as a aauce to the whole. I t  would require more boldnees 

. than most people possess to induce any etranger in the hille to 
attempt to put any portion of such a formidable-looking plant aa 
the Bikkim stinging nettle into his mouth for transmission to the 
stomach. The leaves are armed with innumerable sharp spikes a 
qnnrter of an inch in length; not only are they spread over the 
whole of the upper surface of the leaves, but they also appear on the 
point of each tooth of the deeply serrated edge of the leaf, and upon 
the leaf stalks and stem of the plant. Ewh spike at  ita bsae is 
provided with a small white bladder or gland containing the poieon. 
The plant attains the height of four feet ; with a leaf upwarde of a 

. foot in length. Their wound causes much pain, and somekimea 

.violent. sneezing and fever ; one kind in particular mentioned by Dr. 

.Campbell, and.mmed the. " mellumbs," producee running a t  the eyes, 
4 A 
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noee, sneezing, fever and sometimes death. In  addition to the 
above pungent food, my Lepcha. co-ed young and tender fan 
tops, a white fungus found upon. h a ,  a sharp acid plant, and several 
other leaves and roots. A Lepcha aftirms that he cannot starve aa 
long ae he is on the hill6 ; this appeara to be true, as he makes almoet 
the whole vegetable kingdom subservient to his appetite. 

Left the fire at 1 P. Y., at 2 P. ur. we. were on the summit of 
Rutto, a wooden mount& ; after rather a level walk of two holuq 
we halted for the night at 4 P. M.. a few paces from the left bank of 
the mum% of the Bishi, which stream falls into the G m t  Run@ 
river. The Barometer gave our elevation 8,080 feet, Thermometer 67 ' 
at 4 P. YA or j u t  beyond the region of the leechea. Jut aa we had 
got our s d  tent up, heavy rain oommenced to fall which m n t i d  
during the greater portion of the night, penetrating our emdl teat 
and wetting our bedding. A good supper and a sound sleep rafreshed 
us, nor did we much care for the sprinkling we got during the night. 
Nenr our tent wm a tempting L'hap, or cave, formed by an overhang- 
ing mass of gneiea rock ; but as it waa not found k g e  enough for u 
and our fifteen Lepchas, we cleared away the jungle, pitched the tent, 
dung the barometer and turned in for the night. I felt satisfied 5h.t 
our Lepchas were enjoying no woree fare than ourselves ; they M 
two tents furnished by me for their protection ; we had no earvanh 
to mok for w, no beds, w wmfort., byond a good bye,! 01 f- to ~ 
lie upon, and blanket to aover us. A strong decoction of 0 0 5  

morning and evening, with a h d f d  of bresd nuke and 8 elice of hm 
or bacon, forming our entire food during the twenty-four h m .  

I : 
Lucifer matches, flint and steel, apd eeveral other modes of pm 

curing fire being utterly unavailing in these clamp mountains, the 
L e p c h  were never at a loss to supply us with that newmay & 
ment, so collducive to comfort and life ; for upon halting, our meny 
guides and coolies produced fiw by causing one vertical piece of d g  
wood that wan sharpened almost to a point to revolve rapidly in a 
mortise cut in another horizontal piece of wood ; both pieces of wood 
were highly dried and smoked a t  their homes and exactly reee, 
bled two round rulers. The rapid revolution of the upright pieced 
wood upon the horiwntal piece, produces by friction a dry sawdud, 
which, after a minute's working round and mund,cstchea fire. Tbs 



wuod. resembles willow and ie procured frdm a shrub ,that growe in 
the hot vdleps and generally from the banks of the ,mountain tor- 
rents Two men work the upright piece of wood, the other is placed 
upon the. ground, or more generslly upon tbe large Lepahn knife. 
The upright stick is miaeda between the palms of. the ha&, and 
made to revolve rapidly f h t  to the right and then to the left, the 
pressure used musing the hands to descend from the top to the 
bottom of the stick ; upon the hands reeching the lower stick, the 
eecond man commenca from the top ; and so on, in quick succession, 
until fire is produced ; one mortise or hole produoes &e four timea, 
wben a new one is made, the old one. being worn through. 

6th Augwt, 1852.-SWd at 8 A. M. in a North Westerly direc- 
tion, and in three quarters of an hour we were upon the summit of 
Heeloo, about 8,M)O.feet (Heethloo of Hooker'u map), at which spot 
were boundary a tom eepaprting two. small estates of Sikkim. Froin 
this spot we commenced B rapid descent, which soon brought u . i i  

@.upon our tormentars the leeches, which ewarmed upon every 
leaf, upon every stone. In an hour I had received fifty bites upon 
the sncles and legs ; and allowing that only one in ten that managed 
to -get .upon my person bit me, I muet have had five. hundred of 
thew troublwme and losthaome h a l e  upon my person within 
an hour. 

The leech of the Himdayah ia h t  met with at 4,000 feet eleva- 
tion, it is of a rimdl black speciea, snd, when young, in 8s thin SB a 
needle and about an inch in length ; when full grown it ia etill very 
emall not mwuring mom t h ~ t w o  inches in length, even when 
gorged with blood-att 6,000, f<et thoir numbere increaae ; but at 6 
and 7,000 feet up to nearly 8,000, they swarm in myriads, every leaf, 
boah and done being covered with these annelidee. From 8,000 
to nearly 10,000 there is a hiatw, at which elevation these animals . 
sre not found, but from 10 to 11,000 feet, another speciee ia found, 
but not; very abundant; it ie of a muff brown colouwith a black 
line down the back and a white stripe down eaah mde of the body. 
This is not euch a blood-thirsty animal 8s the black one, but ia more 
sluggieh. 

The Lepchae dim that the leeehes epring from the buehee on to 
the trnveller ; thia ie a mietgke, they fall upon a paeeer-by from 
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bonghe over his head, and with the greatest activity cling to the shoe. 
or foot, although only on the ground during the short period requir- . 
ed to make a step. We tried tobacco leaves, dried snuff, of which 
we carried mulb full we tried having B man behind to watch our 
naked legs, for it ie impoeeible to keep the cal~es of the legs covered, 
otherwise ere ry leech that managed to get upon your person would 
have a fenst ; but all to no purpose. The bites were aa numeroua aa 
ever; although from the effecta of the tobacco, I have turned out 
from my shoes at  the end of a day's journey, thirty or forty dead 
and completely dried up leeches. If the leg is thoroughly protected 
with leather gaitera, the leech will be driven to bite higher up, and 
will insinuate itself up the sleeves or down the neck ; in fnct there is 
no remedy yet discovered that will keep them off your person: 
They are not eeen during the winter, nor during very heavy rain : 
between the showers of the ruiny, season is the period of the i r  
greatest activity. 

At noon we were a few hundred feet above the Limboo villsge 
Hee, having deeeended 3,000 feet, and now stood opposite to the 
noble mountain on which are situated the moasateriea of Pemionchi 
and Chanrtcheliing, on the northern side of the Kullait river. The 
Tbermometer stood at ,Go, and the power of the sun was m grat 1 
aa to necesuitate the use of an umbrella. A pretty Bhootea women 
with a uhild on her back brougbt us from her house, where ahe and 
her husband lived whilst tending a herd of cows, a large bamboo 
of fresh milk probably holding a couple of quarts, nnd subsequently 
she brought us two bamboos of the delicious chee, only to be enjoyed 
where there is great hent. A present of a quantity of silver two- 
anna pieues seemed to please her very much, for she ran for her h w  
band, a regular Mongolian with a goitre, who, she ,psured ue,.would 
a d  as our guide for a short distance.. 

As dysentery was raging at  Hee, our people begod of ue not to 
go to the village, aa they believe thnt the disease is infectious ; in. 
deed not on0 of our Lepchs would have followed us had we iuaisted 
upon proceeding in that direction ; so having enjoyed the view of 
the magnificent mountain, and having taken the bearings of the,  
Qaompaa that mere perched 4,000 feet over our he&, our guide 
led us through the forest in a westerly direction. 
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Soon after leaving the cow-herd's hut we came upon two upright 
poste, the height of a man, stuck upon either side of the footpath . 
and connected at  the top with a horizontal post, from which depend- . 
ed t a o  bundles of sticks, a foot in length, each bundle containing 
fifteen sticks; near these bundles were two wooden cudgels, also 
hanging by strips of rattan-a few feet removed from this group 
were two other poles erected on either side of the road, but uncon- 
nected with any horizontal bar. The meaning of these posts and 
eticks is as follows :-Any one coming from the direction of the two 
disconnected poles may paee on free and unmolested ; but any one 
dztring to  pees from the other aide, which points to the infected vil- - 
lage, and in this case pointing to the dysentery-iufected Hee;  
would be assuredly beaten with the two pendant cudgels under . 

which he or she passes, and moreover would be fined thirty rupees, 
the number of pieces of wood tied up in the two bundles. Thue 
whenever small-pox, dysentery or any other complaint breaks out in 
n village, a strict sanitory cordon is drawn around the infected vil- - - 
lage, and no one is allowed to move out. 

A t  1-30 P. M. halted on the banks of the Mik, a tributary of 
much beauty to the kullait river, an Bfauent of the Great Bungeet. 
Over the Mik ie a emall bridge of rough trees with a bamboo ban- 
nister, the stream is twenty or thirty feet broad, and dashes by a 
aeries of leaps over a group of gneiss roche. The noise wne deafen- 
ing, but the scene beautiful. 

Just  before reaching the Mik, I broke down and secured a large 
bndsome fruit of a cucurbitaceoue plant that was twining up a 
tree, the leaves were palmated, fruit about one foot across, and had 
the appearance of a musk-melon that had been pressed from both 
ends until considernbly flattened. The Lepchns called i t  kuthow 
p W  ; they immediately, but with some difficulty, dashed the fruit 
to pieces on the rocks, extracted from the inside five or six large 
red seeds, two inches in length, which, when broken open, I found to 
contain a milk-white kernel tasting like a new walnut. The Lepchae 
put the stones into the fire and, when roested, offered them to us.; . 
they were delicious. 

The case of the stones is as hard ns a walnut shell, veined with. 
&p sutures like a peaoh stone, whiol it .resembles in colour. 
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Having w d d  9 the leeches off our legs, we started and as- I 
wnded a very steep and mcky mountain, l~nd at 4 P. M. halted at a. I 

group of Lepchs hute named b d h o o  at an elevation of 6,517 fwt. 
We took possession of a Lepcha house, the owner of which m 
absent. The view from this spot is very benutiful; five thoueand 
feet below m the Kullait river, a maes of foam from its headlong 
speed, waa visible, looking both up and down the valley. Immediately 
to the north of us and shutting out dl view of the mowy range, 
dood the imposing steep and rocky mountain Pemionchi ; mapibxnt 
forests of oak, chesnut and w h t  clothing its steep mdea. Imm* 
&ably opposite to our house, we could see a fine caaoade dsshing t 

down one of the deep wvhes in the face of the mountain. The 1 
monseteries on the summit, the Cazi'e  village^ and reaidenee near, 
the m m i t ,  the numerous deep dells:and ratinee with which tbe 
aides of the mountain are indented, the distant mountaim looking 
towards the Eaat, and Heeloo, over wbich we had travelled thia 
day, the little village of Hee overhanging the r i v e r - 4  combined 
to form as pretty a picture as we could desire to look upon. The 
Kullait river rises from the Singaleela range, flows beheen the Hee 
and Pemionchi mountains in a valley with an average depth of 6,000. 
feet for twenty-four miles, when i t  falls into Rungeet. Every spar  
deecendiag from these two h e  mountaim hss a sepmte name, and. 
the whole of them are cultivated, up to 5,000 feet, or 1,500 feet 
below where we stood, with rice, Indian-corn, and m u m .  

The mountaim in the v d e y  of the Kullait are faz more grand 
m d  steep thsn any I have yet met with in the lower Himalayah. 
Pemionchi is composed of a bright and g l ~ e e p . m i ~ ~ ~ u  schist ; 

I 

Beeloo of gneiss. 
During this day's march, and aa we were pmeeding a c r o ~  a hill. 

torrent in a moat orderly manner, a young merry Lepcha behind m e  , 
gape a loud meam, which seemed to electrify the whole of our 
Lepchas; down went bag and baggage fmm every shoulder, my 
guide, who waa dressed aa s non-workiog man in scarlet and hey, 
eonmeneed most irreve,mntly to strip off his finery, and to my hor- 
ror almost threw my mountain Barometer into the neareat bush- 
when he had etripped himself he h h e d  into,the stream, and wm- 
menced diving his hands under every stone nw. him or t h t t d h g  a .  



-long etick uxrder the mime d i h t  ones, whilat the other Lepchaa 
were busy throwing branches of trees and bushes into all the small 
channels where my animal could posaibly 6ud a pawage. The shout- 
ing and ecreeming that was kept up rendered it an impoenibility b 
get an anewer from any of the Lepohse ; at last after my frequent 
enquiries as to whet they had eeen, my guide, with open mouth and 
eyes, told me that it was a b h  with hands and lege that they 
aought ; in other words they hod aeen one of the large brown edible 
h i  frogs which, to judge by the immenee sensation cawed by ite 
appearance, muet indeed be reliahed by e Lepcha. The search, I 
am sorry to nay, was a fruitleee one. 
Our homely meal this evening was added to by our Lepclase, who 

brought us a quantity of the marted shoots of the young bamboo, 
which are put into the .sehes until thoroughly heated ; theee shook, 
whieh are conical in ehape, end of the size of a man's forearm, or a 
foot in length and four inohm in diameter a t  the bottom of the cone, 

care deliciously tender and sweet, resembling an artichoke in tender- 
nees, and P g o d  young cabbage mixed with new walnuts in taste. 
The only parta that are not edible are the Septa dividing the joiite. 
These nhoots and the roasted see& of the Kuthoor Phort served 
,up upon a large leaf  em moat welcome additiow to o,w salt sup- 
, per. 

6th A ~ g w t ,  1852.-Left our L e p h  hut  at 7 A. M. The hut w 
had slept in had its malh couposed of large sheets of .bark, some se 
much aa four feet broad and seven in length. Tkia hut and two 
othera constitute the village of Budhoo. 

Just as we were starting, the'lepchas of Budhoo brought us as 
presents a large live cock, baskets of rice and some milk. The latter 
being very acceptable I took it, making them o present in return ; 
: aad having given a silver coin to each member of a d troop of . children, we proceeded in a westerly direction or up the valley of 
. the Kullait, hoping by thb route to reach the summit of the Singah- 
leebh range. Immediately upon leaving the huts, we entered p 
fine forest of o&, chwnut, walnut, birch, olive end other fine foreet 
treea ; our path wee about 8,000 feet above the Kullait which we 
could hear maring below, as it dashed over the huge rounded massee 
of gneiaa whieh compoee its bed. Numerous kokls ar green pigeom 
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I inhabit thew foreats ; their note is like a plaintive run upon a 
. let. 

At the entrance to dl the Lepcha c h e e a  I observed forked 
eticke about eight feet. in height supporting numerous wooden 

. awords, minature baskets full of rice, eggs, the crope of fowb filled 

.with rice, little handles of herbe and flowere, fowls' legs and small 
baaketa of raw cotton; theae are offerings made to an invisible 
being who is said to reeide on the banke of the Cholamo Lake in 
.Thibet, whence the Teeeta river (Lachen) takes its riee, and who 

. is said to wield s great sword, with which he denla out death 4 
deetruction, as well aa eicknese and famine. The wooden sworQ 
,are to deprecate his wrath ; the productions of the earth and of 
their fame are offered partly aa free-will offeringe of gratitude far 
their abundnut harveate, and partly ee votive offeringe. 

At 8 A. M. we crossed a foaming cascade, which wru3 dewending over 
gneiss rocke with a headlong pace down the face of the mount& 
toworde the Kullait. At 0 A. M. we were at. the bottom of a deep 
hot valley, in which flow8 the Rennier stream, this is a large deep 
.and rocky river flowing from Heeloo. Looking up the valley I pelc 
ceived that the forest treee, crowning the heights many thouernd 

.feet above us, were all leafless, the foliage having been dmtroyed by 
the enow. The Rennier is crossed by a large W e n  tree thrown 

,from bank to bank, notched to prevent the feet from elipping ; with 
.an apology for a bannister, coneisting of s few sticka tied t o g e t k  
,in the rudest manner with creepers, which frail eupport a Lepcba 
was obliged to pull quite tight whilet being used, otherwise i t  would 
be of little uee to a traveller croseing euch a boiling, howling chaul- 
dron, 8a raged below us. 

The banks of the atream presented bornstone, and in the bed 
were blocke of a very beautiful gneiss, the component psrta of which 
were intanse black mica and pure white quartz. t 

- A little below the bridge there waa a strong wooden paliesde wp 
porting s quantity of elongated conical hhing baskets and extending 
quite across the river, betined for the capture of the edible frogs. 

At 11.80 A. X. after tediously cutting a path through a q u k  
tropical growth of underwood, we resohed a emall stone. fort prettily 

.perched upon ah. knoll. commanding a. complete .view both up and 

, . 
5 . .  



down the valley of the Kullsit, a wild and beautiful scene. The 
fort, which ia built of flat elabs of gneise rock, ia Mty feet aquare 
with walls eight feet in height, with a square baation in the centre of 
each fsce; the walls am pierced for musketry. Within the fort are 
two h o w  the residence of a Bhooteah, by name Cheoong Lethoo, 
who *lea himself the Sirdar or chief of Singaleelah, and of the 
valley of the Kullait ; he receives no pay from the Ilsjah of Sikkim, 
but haa to collect eoldiere from his district, when required, which, I 
imagine, is not often the cue. Thia little etronghold b eufiounded 
by fielde of Indian corn, rice and mumma. Immediately under the 
w& were cucumbers and chillies, whilet all beyond this e d  
cleared space is dense forest. The fort was built by the preaent 
owner's father, who wee a man of note in Sikkim. Be we approached 
the fort, the Sir& waa seen parading up and down upon the top of 
the walle, gun in hand, his basket hat, which wae highly ornamented 
with eparkling plates of mica, shining like a helmet in the sun. Be  
aeemed wonder-etruck at seeing our l o ~ g  line of fifteen coolies and 
two Sirdare, headed by two Europeans, invading hie forest fastnees, 
where from the commencement to the cloee of the year a stranger 
is never seen. Our presence eeemed to dietrere him very much, and 
it war, some time before he would condescend to answer any of our 
qatmtions regding  the road up to the eurnmit of Singaleelah. A 
preeent of gunpowder, shot and ball for his old English eingle-bar- 
re114 gun seemed to please him, as he soon after volunteered to be 
our guide to a viLlage where his wife and family were reaiding a few 
milee further up the valley, and where we should be obliged to halt 
for the night. This wan moat fortunate, aa, without his assistance, 
we never could poeeibly have found the footpath which croeees and 
recrosses stream8 and forest tracts, in eome places without a trace of 
a footpath. 
From the fort we deecended to the banke of the Kullait, which 

river we skirted for a short distance until we came upon the spot 
where the Sungroo and Sungaor atreams, both flowing from the south, 
fell into the Nyu, a feeder of the Kullait, only a few yarde from 
each other. The noise of the three etreame, illled as they were by 
the late heavy rains, can only be understood by a visit to the spot. 
The mar and confusion caused by the falling, bounding and foaming 
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water, the forests, the strange attire of our party, every member of 
which wee bleeding profusely from both legs from the leech-bites, I 

I formed a strange, unpleasant, though curiously wild picture. Both 
shame are crossed by trimmed trees ; between the G o  streams s 
stone wall pierced with embrasures crossee the road, h k e d  by the 
Nyu river on one side and by the steep and wooded mountain on 
the other. This defence was erected by the Sirdar's father to repel 
the Qoorkae, who more than once have threatened Sikkim with inva- 
sion, since their great invasion of i787 A. D. 

Close to the stone wall above-mentioned ie a Mendong, a solid 
stone edifice resembling a wall ; they are found all over Sikkirn ; t h q  
are generally about twelve or fifteen feet in length, six feet high and 
two deep, with a centre distinguished by being thicker and higher 
than the sides ; on the faices near the top am b r t e d  large tableta 
with the mystic words: '' Om mane pemi hom," carved in high 

I 
relief. As the inecription of course begina at oppoeite ends on each 
side, the Bhooteahe are careful in passing, that they do not trrrce the 
words backwards ;a the left hand is always kept next to the Mendong 
when peesing one. 
An hour's walk along the banke of the Nyu river brought ne to 

the eecent that lede  to the laut houeee in the Kullait valley, 6,500 I 
feet above the sea; at the houses we halted for the night, sending 
our men ahead to clear away the jungle, ee the path from long dieam 
is reported aa overgrown and impassable. 

The path to-day passed over much gneisa rock, and occaeionally 
large detached slabs of the same rook were seen ; eome of the blocks 
have minute garnets disseminated. - 

We had a neat little granary aaeigned to w as our quarters ; the 
house stood upon high poete and was well etored with beekete full 
of ripe barley and wheat in the ear, also cotton ; the walls were open , 
mat work, and the heavens were visible through a scanty reed thatch ; 
the whole room wee nevertheless comfortable, dry and redolent of 
harvest. At sunset we had an audience of the Siidar and of the 
villsgera in general : we sat upon nice soft cushions provided by the 
Sirdar, etuffed with musk-deer hair and placed upon the bare rocks. 
We convereed through interpretera for some how,  principally about 

See Turner'r Embuq to Tibet, pylsm D7, 98. 



the unfortunate, becauae misguided, Rajah of Sikkim, about L'hassa, 
the grand Lama, the pees of Tumbok into Nepal, which we ex- 
pected to reach the next day, and upon a variety of other subjects. 
The Sirdar showed with much amusing importance sundry Tibetan 
looking letters, stamped with the Rajah's vermillion seal, forbidding 
Cheeoong Lethoo, Sirdar of Singaleelah, to allow any one to pees 
either up or down the Tumbok peas ; we told him it wee impossible 
to  retrace our steps, the fatigue we had undergone ascending and 
descending the steep mountains, amounting to 10,000 feet of descent 
and 17,500 feet of ascent in five days, the innumerable leech-bites 
we had received, amounting to several hundreds on each leg, the 
intolerable heat of the valleys, and the constant wading through the 
icy cold streams and from never being clothed in dry clothes had so 
knocked us up, that we mere determined to enjoy a little of the cool 
breezes on the summit of Singaleelah ; we informed him that if we 
found we could not get along the crest of Singaleelah we would re- 
turn by the Kullait ; this cheered him up amazingly ; but when I 
told him that if I succeeded in cutting my way along the crest I 
should return by Pemionchi, his countenance fell ; he begged of me 
not to risk my safety in going upon Singaleelah which, he declared, waa 
a land of rocks and desolation, and a spot not fitted for man to 

, 

wander in. Poor Cheeoong Lethoo sat the picture of despair at our 
obstinacy, and with the determination of a true Mongol he kept on 
pessing and re-passing over his beardless chin and that with rapidity, 
a handsome pair of flat brees L'heasa beard-plucking pincere, orna- 
mented with Tibetan characters, a violent jerk now and then pro- 
claiming that a stray hair hod actually been secured and rooted out ; 
and to ascertain this comforting fact, the edge of the pincera were 
passed over his lips; the fact being satisfactorily settled to Chee- 
ong's satisfaction that he had actually captured a solitary hair, 
another search was immediately taken in hand. 

Amongst his other papere the Sirdar produced a picture about 
one foot in length, painted upon fine linen. It was from L'hassa, 
the drawing representing a great number of gods and goddesses, 
rivers, mountains, and a variety of confused and mystical subjects ; 
on the back of the picture were the revered word8 " Om, a, hoom" in 
large bright vermillion letters. The picture, the Sirdar aflirmed, cost 
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$60 eterling (600 rupee%), and to it he appeared to attach mnch 
d u e  ; the mystic worde aa written 

& om 
Q 

Intelligence, arm, power 7 
q B  The word or God, 

$ hoom The heart or love 
mean God ; or as Le $re Celmetta in hie " Lettwe Bdihntea," Toms 
14th, page 9, aayq " voici ce que j' appria de la religion du Thibet ; 
81 appellent, Dieu Konoioser, et ila semblent avoir q d q u e  ide'e ! 

de l'adorable Trinit6 car tantbt ila le nomment Koncrikocick, Dien 
un ; et t d t  Konoiokaum, Dieu Trin. Ils ae serpent d'me e e p h  A 

de chapelet aur lequel ila prononcent cee parolee ; Om, ha, hum. 
Lorequaon leur en demand6 l'explication ile repondent que ' Om' 

1' w e  intelligenae ou brae, c'est B dire puit3mnce ; que ' hq' & 
'1 la parole ; que ' hum' eet le caeur ou l'arnaur et que ceo h i s  mote 
" eignifient Dieu." 

The Sirdar was a boy when Captain Weaton came up the Kdlait 
in 1822, to settle the boundary between Nepal and Eligkim at  tbe 
heed of the Kullait valley or at the Tumbok Pms. By the treaty 
of 1815, between Nepal and Siikim, a l+ portion of the Biklcim 
Hills and Morung that had been ceded to the Bdtiah Government I 
in perpetuity by the Xepauleee Court, and at the seme time d e  
over by the British Government in full sovereignty to the Sikkim 
ajah, required to have the boundaries settled. 

The Siirdar had also eecorted Dr. Hooker from the Tumbok Pam 
b the Teeeta river when returning from hie tour in eastern Nepal 
in 1849, and at laat consented to eecort us to the summit of the 
Tumbook Pass. 

Towarda the close of the long talk, I made the Sirdar a p-nt af 
money, and to every man, woman and child, amounting in dl to thirty , 
individuale, I distributed two, four and eight-anna ailver mi- ; a ,  
in return, we were presented with a live kid, bamboo shoots, rice aml 
plantains. 

At thia spot there are only two houses beeides our little granly; 
in the h o w  of the Sirdrv nearly thirty people were accomm&~ 
during the night with food and lodging, men, women, and cbildm 
d l  sleeping in the one room that constitutes the entire house. 



Two milee north from the Sirdar's house, and several thonaand feet 
below us, the Nyu and Kullait rivers unite, our route lay up the 
Np, the true Kullsit valley from whence the river rises being too 
precipitous to attempt to reach Singaleelah by. 

7th dugzrst, 1862.--Started at 7.80 A. M. up the valley of the Nyu 
with Cheeoong Lethoo, Sirdar, and an old merry Limboo with a long 
white beard, ee our guides. The secent was very steep, and the path 
had to be cleared the whole way, not having been uaed for three 
y e w ;  the principal underwood WSE ferne, polygons and a plant 
whose leaves are eaten aa a spinach by the Lepchss. At 9 we 
reached a spot in the fomt  where stood the remsins of an old guard- 
house built by our Sirdar'e father, for the purpoee of watching the 
movements of the Goorkaa. From thie spot, the greater part of 
the v a y  of the Kullait ie vieible : SE we etood to take bresth, the 
merry old Limboo, who wee armed with a bow and quiver full of ar- 
mwe and a very long and handsome knife, presented me with a 
pinch of e n e  deliciouely scented with pounded clovee, and contained 
in a neat horn mull. At 9.30 we entered a fine open fomt of 
noble birch trees, the ground waa free from underwood and nearly 
level. At the foot of many of the treee we ecrw the marks of wild hogs, 
deer, beare snd wild doga ; green pigeons (koklah) we heard cooing 
overhead in the treee, and high over a neighboaring mountain e 
black eagle wee seen eoaring, and beneath him numerous swdows 
were fitting to and fro. In thie foreet we pmsed the remaim of a 
hut in which Dr. Hooker had put up for the night in 1849, and 
dose to which is another etone breastwork thrown right amow the 
road. The densanem of the folisge of these forests, may be imsgined 
fmm the fect that although a fine clear sun was ehining overhead, 
not a ray could resch the ground along which we were travelling. 

Ourmad now lay dong the banke of the Nyu, a feeder of the 
Kullait, which riees at the Tumbook Psse, a foaming hill torrent 
about fifty feet brond with a catamat or ministure w a t e f l  evey 
twenty pacee ; the earth literally ehook beneath the weight of the 
falling water. 

Crossed the Tiksee at ite junction with the Nya, fording it with 
much difficulty from the fearful rapidity and strength of the de 
tiomding water. The method of croseing these rapid streama, is to 
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eend some of the a td i ee t  and strongeet men into the stream, who 
by the aid of poles manage to steady themselvee and form a line 
completely across the stream with their fnces towards the eource ; 
in front of this living barricade the weaker men, those heavily laden 
and travellers are pawed d e l y  over. At 14.15 P. ar. crossed in a 
similnr manner the Sikna ; also at ite junction with the Nyu, and at 
12.45 P. M. crossed over to the left bank of the Nyu by a fallen tree. 

Halted here for half an hour ; the Barometer gave an elevation 
of 8,321 feet, Ther. 62" in the shade. 

The rocks in the bed of the Nyu were almost entirely cornpod 
of gneiae of great beauty and fineneee, consisting of white quartz, 
white, pink, green and rose felepar ; golden, silvery and black mica ; 
garmete, and in one specimen some beautiful actinolite of a pele 
green colour. At 41 P. M. we entered the region of Rhododendrons, 
associated with which I noticed tea trees in blossom, maple, B e -  
nicum hypericum in full bloeeom, Hydrangea, Daphne or paper-tree, 
numerous flowering shrubs and an underwood of the cheem bamboo 
of whose roasted tops, our Lepchas gave us a delicioue feaet in the 
evening. We pitched our tents in the Rhododendron forget on a 
amall piece of level land named Tumbok, from whence the name of 
the Pass a few thousand feet above ua. Our elevation wee 9,660 
feet, Ther. 67", we have ascended 8,160 feet since the morning, leaving 
our tormentors, the leeches, at 7,000 feet. Few people who have not 
travelled in the forests of Sikkim can imagine the perfect repose we 
enjoyed when we got beyond the region of leeches ; the inceaeant 
watching for them tormentors, the impossibility of stnnding still, or 
of even walking slowly when amongst them, ie fatiguing in the ex- 
treme ; all pleasure is destroyed ; beautiful ecenery, plank, flowers all 
are disregarded, in order to prevent a cluster of thew loatheome 
creature8 clinging round your anclee. Watching their movements, 
bruehing 'them off, the continued sprinkling of dry muff over the 
stockings, which ie wnsbed off again st every atream, ie more than 
enough for the undivided attention of any one. 

By obeervation I have learnt to save myself many hundreds of 
bitee, but, I am sorry to say, at the expense of those with me ; it is 
ne~w to walk behind any OM, but to lead the line, which always tm- 
vels in Indisn file. Immediately a footetep has touched the path 
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the  leeches are roused and they spring up from under every leaf, 
from under every stone, and after two or more human beings have 
passed, the leeches am seen hurrjring towards the path from the 
neighbouring bushes ae far aa eight and ten feet diutant. When 
they reach the foot path they stand up perfectly rigid and quite 
ready to g m p  the first foot that falls near them. A stranger would 
mistake the rigid little black things in the path for twigs or small 
pieces of wood. The person l e a d i i  the line seldom gets bitten, the 
animals not being roused. During heavy rain, frost or bright sun- 
shine the leeches do not appear ; a cloudy or a moderately showery 
day is their liveliest time. 

During the march, our guide took us off the road up a very steep 
bank to inspect a collection of wild bee-hives. After much scrambling 
and by the assistance of hooked sticks that were hooked on to the, ' 

rook of the trees overhead, we managed to reach a narrow ledge 
with a deep valley in front of us. Immediately on our left and aeprr- 
rated from us by a deep chaam, waa a perpendicular wall of rock, 
over which a fine waterfall was pouring its full stream ; almost 
within the reach of the water was a cave formed by an overhanging 
rock, from the roof of which depended twenty flat and black looking 
combs, three feet in length, covered with innumerable bees busy 
manufacturing thair honey, while thoueande were on the wing going 
and coming. The sight of these insects, only a few feet removed from 
where we stood, made me shudder ; aa it painfully brought to my 
mind a mad race, I waa once made to run for miles down hill after 
having inadvertently disturbed a nest of these pugnacious little 
creatures. Besides being covered both on the head and hands with 
wounds, I had upon that occeeion twenty-four stinge removed from 
merely round my eyes. I therefore hwtily made a sketch of the 
curious group, and descended from the ledge aa feet ae possible. 
These bee-hives are the property of the Sikkim Rajah ; the wax ie 
taken once a year by emoking the bees out, and yields him a revmua 
of ninety rupees per annum. The honey is eaten by the wox collec- 
tor or thrown away. 

8th August, 1852.-An hour and a half of sharp climbing carried 
us to the summit of Singaleeiah* where the Tumbok Pass leads 

Mema a Birch trse." 
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from Sikkim into Nepal. Barometer gave an elevation of 10,792 feet, 
'Phermometer 64'. 

On our way up we were shown two m k s  between which the nar- 
row footpath runs ; and where our guide informed us that s atout 
Nepaleee Soubeh, who was travelling in this M o n ,  was unable, 
without great mancsuvering, to force his portly pereonage, much to the 
merriment of his followers and of Cheeoong Lethoo Birdar, who related 
the story, ee we halted for breath, with great gusto. 

At 10,000 feet we fell in with the pale-coloured leech that inhabite 
thh elevation, but,'m they are ecarce and eluggiah, we paid little heed 
to them. 

The Tumbok Pssa is s depression in the Bingaleelah range 
h k e d  on either side by high mountains, that to the wuth '' Melido" 
or " Bingeleelah" ie four miles distant and rime to D,829 W. feet ;* 
thst to the north, distant two miles, is namelees and is about 12,000 
feet in height. The immediate summit of the Peee is destitute of 
trees, the fomt  being for two or three hundred yards on each aide 
of the footpath replaced by grasey banke and alopea covered with 
a bright assemblage of purple geraniume, white roeea, primrose, 
everlasting chrysanthemum of a buff colour, lily of the valley, forget- 
me-not, thistle, numerous pretty wild flowers whose names I am 
nnac~usinted with, a large white Passion flower-look+ creeper, 
hemlock, holly, respberry, arums, campanula, two kinds of buo- 
cinium, ferns, lichene. mmsee, graas, carex, fennel, dock ranun- 
culus, anemone, a ehrub bearing an elegant cluster of red belle, and 
s delicate lilysf-the-valley-looking plant bearing a pink or white 
cluster of minute bells. The treea near st hand were arboreow 
rhododendron, maple, s mimosa-looking tree, bearing s cluster 
of brown berries (Pyrus Americana P) and severel others ; wild 
gmlic grows in great abundance with a ve ry beautiful purple flower ; 
thii herb wm gathered in large quantities and conaumed by the 
Lepchaa. 

. A few feet below the summit of the Peae on the Nepal side, there 
ia a deep black looking tarn surrounded by such deep foreet that 
we could not conveniently get to it. The Siidar and cooliea all held 

W. When applied to heighta, indicrtsr heighta ucartdned by Colonel Wmugh, 
Surreyor h e r d .  



up  their hands in the attitude of prayer when they saw the water, 
and remained in that position muttering to themselves for several 
minutea. 

The Sirdm after showing us the cairn of d o n a  emoted by Cap  
'tain 0. T. G. *Weaton in 1822, (?) and having shown ua the boun- 
day between Nepal and Sikkim, took hie leave and returned home, 
taking with him ae preaente a pair of scissors, 8 sharp ecalpel, a pen- 
.knife, a quantity of gunpowder and shot, and a bottle of brandy. 

On the cairn of stones are three carved ahbe of gneise, the carv- 
inga representing Boodh in the attitude of meditation, and several 
other Hindoo g o b  and some very indistinct figures, none of which 
were G b l e  until I had deetroyed, with boiling water, a very tough 
and &st lichen, that had spread over the whole of the slabs. 

On a slab of flinty slate, we engraved our names and date of viait. 
The view looking into Nepal ie extensive and very beautiful, the 

spurs of elmoat all the mountah up to 5000 feet being much more 
aleared and cultivated than those in Bikkim, bespeaking a denser 
population. The grandeur of the view, looking bock the way we 
id come or to the east, can hardly be deecribed in wo&. The 
eaa& anowy range wm out in all ite glory ; there was not a cloud 
to obscure a single peak. Gipmochee 14,600 W. was bare of mow ; 
.Cholah 17,819 W. wee covered with mow for about 1000 feet ; fur- 
ther north all was one wintery scene of mow, and the lofty Chuma- 
lari 28,929 W. distant 80 miles and far in Thibet, towered over all 
the peaks in advance of him. I have given a slight sketch of this 
mountain upon the accompanying map, ss it appears from the Turn- 
bok Pam. To the north, nothing wss visible but the eharply pointed 
and rnowy peak, Nureing 19,189 W. distant 28 miles and covered 
with perpetual enow, the higher creet of Singaleelah  hutting out 
oar view to the north. 

The valley of the Kullait from it8 great depth appeared bathed in 
u cobalt tinge ; Hee, Tendong nnd many other fine mountains wen 
fiom'~arjee1in~ were now seen in h k  by na ; and on our right a 
ibe ,waterfall, the eource of the Nyu, was dwhing down the fir clad 
Melids mountain which in 12,829 feet in height. 
. Our. tent wan pitched upon a bed of gernniuma in 'full flower, 
thouwide of whoee pretty blomme were trodden under foot. Gd- 
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flies of a large aim w m  very a h d e n t ,  b d  they gsve ue no tronbb 
beyand m c z a c e a i d  bite. 

Ae we had had only a very short march and intending to 6 
dl day on the Pew, the Ispchas oommeno6d playing hcpdep and r 
jump; r k n g  mes, jumping dietancea and playing en wrb d 
tricks, like eo many g o o d - 1 u M  eehool-bop ; w h h t  the N q s h  
Hindoo coolie8 ehrnnk away ta deep under the treee. 

The Lepcbn ie a most deeirable companion in h&g, neither 
heat nor rain nor cold, nor any thing ebe appeam to hie even 
temper. I have travelled with them in the height of the rdP, 

when for fifteen clap they rider hod a dry stitcb of clokhea on the& 
baoks, and yet no word of murmur wait ever heard fmm their lip 
?hey travelled the whole of them day8 throagh drenching A, crp 
rying heavy burdene ; and at aight atten in vain endea+onring to 
dry their clothes, their l e e  eWming tPith blood, tbey weald without 
k murmur, but with much langhihg and jokbg, lie dowti an tbe wd 
ground under a cottan covering, atrebched upon two pdm, md deep 
till the morning. 

During the night 1 heard the hooting of owls; bate and 9- 
Were deo heaid. I procured a terg haadeome Opdded m w  B 

Hite and black trril; eman Mrdh were very e m .  
9th Atcgccsb, 1&2.-Dirbd~ Mrth dohg tbe wrt of wed& 

The morning WIM mobt lomly, fhe I!& pure and transparent md th4 
bpe tn tu re  delicions ; slbhough tbh trip hse been undertaken id 

the height of the &, we have es yet only had a Pew showem siad 
leaving Darjeeling. 

The mme be$utifd view %hhb 'we b d  at f* h~ enjoying tk 
evening Worn still be&b UB ; O h u d t d  bow- 09 
thing. Thi8 eingular, isohbad aohntsid Ind recsgnid thin morp 

ing by oeveral of my Lepchm who had been to Pbaii ab ito barse. 
As we proceeded we notieed e benk of enow-white clouda h ~ t ~  

milee in length aad twelve tb-d feet in height, impelled by tb 
fid force of Dhb moat 6outh~di m o m a  r o b ~ g  hp the 
dauk of the e&ern mowy range, and IW the eloudb poured over tb 
weatern side upon the lower hilb af Bikkim, it hnd the ex& 
.rice of an extensive c a t d  pouring over the  mom^ htro ths 
beep valley of 6he Teeeta zir& ; a edmact hen$ mileo bpe d 
12,000 fest h height ; it wse a glorioua eight. 
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A.a we a ~ n d e d  the m y  knoll that werh~ing our tents, the 
anowy rsage of Nepd ww revealed to our sight, with all ite attend- 
an t  beauties of deep valleye and blue mountain8 for a foreground. 
For three snd a half houre we had to cut our way through a forest 
of rhododendrone, red currant trees in full fruit though not ripe, 
maple, juniper, birch, white rose, cherry treee in full fruit, with an 
underwood of Aconituna pallnatam or bikh, the root of which is r 
deadly poieon, and of whbh our Lepchm dug up B q&tity ; a purple- 
tlowered garlic, m y  beeutiful flowere, t4e forget-me-not, the poppy- 
like gmnetcoloured and yellow mecanopie, and a great variety of 
wild flowera. The rooto of thie deadly aconitwn are dected by 
the hill-mep ( P u h b )  3 believe in the spring, and exported to Calr 
cutta and to other places, where it aelb for one rupee the aeer. Its 
uaes were laughingly described to me by my merry Leycha guide, 
ae "useful to sportsmen for destroying elephants and tigera, useful 
to the ri& for putting troublesome relatiope out ~f the way, and 
usell  to jealoue huabande for the purpose of deetroping faithless 
W~VBB." 

Ite pobonons power is eo great that a Lepoha died at Dajeeling, 
aome month ago, who when croeeing the hot valleys had allowed the 
mot which was carried across his ahoulder in an open canebasket, 
la rub agrinat his moist naked body ; during this time he imbibed 
Dhrough the pores of the akin edcien t  of the poiaonoua principle 
to cam his death. 

At 10 L M. we arrived at a grassy spot, where the remains of a 
fiurung'a hoaee stood The Qurunge are a psetoral race of Hin- 
doosremiding in Nepal, who, during the summer, drive up to the h e  
of the enowe large b a t s  of sheep, where they depseture the grass 
found as high ae 14,000 feet, end gradually retreat to lower elevet 
tions aa the Bummer draws to a doee. 

From this spot we found s good footpath leading along the crest 
of Singaleelah ; we had prresed over five high peaks and now etood 
upon e very high ane with immome blocks of moae-capped gneim 
protruding through the soil; which latter wse a carpet of beautiful 
flowers, the pretty Veronica predominating. Halted an hour to 
breakfsst and to reat and at 11 A. M. commenced the aacent of 
Oogboo mountain, prraeing through a forest of s m d l  rhododendranv 
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of many kinds, only m e  of which wae in b l m m ,  b&g a mall 
purple flower three quartere of an inch across, and with a leaf only 
one quarter of an inch in length, I alao saw a quantity of IS bright 
yellow heartsease. Reached the summit of Bughoo at noan, from 
whence we commenced descending, and hdted for the night undes 
some &e large cherry treee at an elevation of 11,468 feet, Ther. 
6 5 O ,  1 P. M. Sughoo is the culminant point of the great Pemionchi 
apur that ende in the great Rungeet, and which epur ie eixteen 
milee in length from west to east. Its western extremity b e i i  
1,200 feet above We sea, and its eastern extremity about 2,000 only. 

We were now sixteen miles from the perpetual mow line, but 
could see nothing, ae we were enveloped in a thick cloud. 

(To be continued.) 

Note on the B u k  at Maunkyata,-6y Xajw Jaxss  ABBOTT, 
B o d a y  Cibmmie&mm, Punjab. 

My tent being pitched at the tope of Maunkyala on 7th April 
laet, I eet out to examine more particularly the village and ib 
neighbourhood. For although I had previously vieited t he  spad 
more than once, I could learn of the w e r e  nothing con6rmatq 
of the report, which placeu several smaller topee in that neighborn 
hood, and which would make it the site of a city that h eince 
disappeared. During the morning several eemindara came to riait 
me. They, as ueuel, denied the exietence of any other topee t h  
the prinoipal; but allowed that near the village of Maunky& 
building stones ocourred in great number at the depth of from three 
to seven feet. My firet object was to visit one of the diggings for 
such stones. I t  occurred on the south-weet of the village, h t  

I 
from it about one hundred and fifty yards. The depth at which the 
stones occurred wae about five feet, the super-incumbent s oil being 
IS sandy clay, manured from the village. I was informed that the 
same oocurs on digging at any portion of the village g h i a ;  by 
which I mean that land which ia manured from the village. 

The village, aa at present it erists, contains about eighty honscs 
cloeely congregated together, and built entirely of the debris of the 
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(Concluded fmm pyle 570.) 

Augwt loth, 1852.-Direction north, still along the crest of fin- 
galeelah ; started at  7 A. yr. on a beautiful sunny morning, the wea- 
ther delicious and the air very pure, of which I took advantage, and 
obtained the following bearinge ; Tnssiding Boompa east, Darjeeling 
rwuth-east, the hourres being quite distinct and visible, and only 
twenty-four miles distant by direct distance, but them twenty-four 
miles have wst  us seven long and laborioue marches, or at the very 
lowest computation, one hundred and forty-five miles of winding0 
and twistings of ascents and descente. Tendong* mountain E. 11° 
8. The 6urvey Flag Staff on the Tonglot mountain 8. 11° E. Sun- 
dhukphoo mountain 5.11' W. 

To the south-east the Teesta river wea distinctly visible in the 
plains aouth of the Morung Forest. To the north Kunohinjinga 

:tawered over the high peaks of Singaleelah. 
Looking to the wed, the snowy range of Nepal, grander in its 

proportions, if any thing, than the Darjeelil~g range, Kunchinjinp 
,always excepted, and the cultivated valleys of Nepal and some very 
remarkable rocky and sterile peaks etanding between the perpetual 
snows and the upper limits of vegetation, presented us with a view 

Tem r* permmeot," f ing  " rating-plw." t Tonplo Cotton tree." 
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that very speedily made ne forget all the labour we had gone 
through the previons week. As we proceeded we looked down into 
the deep blue valley of the Bungbi, which at thh point ie abut 
10,000 feet deep. The eye, in looking down these stapendous 4- 
leya, wanders from the tough arctic lichen and mow rhododendron rt 
the observer's feet over h e  forests of 6r trees, rhododendron, bireb, 
oak, on the elopes of the mountaine, down to the tropical trees rad 
plants, plantains, bamboos and gigantic graaaee in the d e y r .  Tbs 
rcenery wru, now rapidly changing ; instead of the auffocatiag heat at 
the valleys with their abundant tropical vegetation, we were breathing 
a bracing pure air, with the Thermometer atanding at 41'; the b e a  
were emall ; of aoil there was but a very acanty sprinkling under 
our feet, and looking either to the east or the weet a wild confwd 
snowy scene, treelm mountains, roc$ peaks deetitute of vegetation, 
bare procipicea and deep-profoandly deep-valleys had replaced 
our hitherto confined view. 

At 8-80 we arrived at a foot path descending towards Nepal ; 3 
this spot were the remains of s Ghurung's hut a id  a small d d o w  
pool of water meaaaring 160 by 80 feet. ' 

At thia epot I measured a cherry tree and ascertained i t  to be 
twelve feet in circnmference.  plant^ d trees met with thin mom 
ing were rhododendrons of many kinds, fmm the rhododendron with 
s leaf fourteen inches in length with a deep ferruginons binge on tbe 
under side of the leaf tothe small aromatic rhododendron with r 
bef ody +th of an inch in length, bearing a purple flower ; yellow 
hearts-eaee, rose, hyperioum of several kinda, one thorny wi&h r 
yellow hwer, thistle, hemlock, yellow-flowered poten* dock 
garlic with a pink flower, and many others. 

The sheep track to-drrx waa alrnaat entirely over bare gneiaa mck, 
in which were h e  crystals of eohorl. 
During this march we paaeed eeveral caves in the peiaa idled 

by the Lepchaa, L'haps, into which they, with solemn hea  luraued 
us, their Lamaa can with a lighted candle in hand, trsvel subtern- 
neouely from one mountain to another-no one beeidea the 
posseseing t b  krculty. 

At 11 A. x. we came upon the trsoha of the Bippiyook or wikI 
sheep, an enormoua animal judging by hie foot-print, a t  a spot w h  
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the ridge of Singaleelah is eplit into two ridgee, the whole being 
oompoeed of precipicee aud neked maeserr of gneiee rock affording 
in ite crevices e place for e sweetly eceated rhododendron, s pretty: 
white primula a d  e large ox-eye looking compoeitm flower growing 
upon e long etem. For half an hour after leaving thie curioua spot, 
our trsck lay under a vest precipice of gneies from which the earth- 
quakee, which are so frequent in them mountains, have hurled do- 
large masaea of rock, and in tbie dangeroue apot the Qucunga have 
ventured ts erect their hute even under the most dangerous and 
incoherent rocks. The whole fsce of the pmipice ia eplit into 
cuboidal massee, piled one upon the other end which threaten hourly 
d m n t .  In  one of the detached cubea of gneL I noticed a band 
of greenetom six inchee in width extending for sixty feet along the 
front of the rock. Under thin inoecure-looking rock were the 
remains of a Qunrng encampment. Thie mountain is the Dumdonglo 
of Hooker; a footpath leading from Sikkim to* Nepal, here 
0- Singaleelah and ie called the Dumdongln peae. 

At a P. Y. we again regained the crest of Singaleelah, where we 
caw an old epringe eet for the capture of pheeeente ; e few minuter 
afterwsrda a covey rose cloae to us, h m  which I managed to bag 
a brrrce; of theae welcome birds our Lepchae made ua e deliciour, 
curry in the evening, the 5mt hot med we had h d  for nine dqe. 

Euamped for the night et the southern foot of Kanglanamo 
mountsin s t  an elevation af 12,817 feet in e denoe fog which during 
the night condensed into heavy rain. At the foot of this mountain 
the Lepcbae mlleoted e quantity of a white lichen which growe in 
long white filrunenta ; they d e d  it, Bdkh ; it M ueed an incense to 
bum before their gode. 

d w b  l l th ,  1852.-A moat lovely clew morning, the perpetual 
mow is only eight miles dead  of ue; the air very cold, Thermome 
ter etanding at 41° at sunriee ; h d  en h o w  wwalking brought ue 
st 7.415 A. ac. to the base of the conicd-ehaped Kangbmo,  and 
three quartere of an hour more and we etood upon the eummit at 
about 13,000 feet elevation towering over every peek to the south, 
Ati the bese of the mouutain there are quantities of a derk and 
glossy hornblende elate mixed with the gneiss apparently split end 
fractured by the snow BPd h s t  of winter. In  Hooker'e Mop of 
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SibLim, Kanglanamo is made to appear covered with perpetd snow ; 
this is a mistake, M I found the following plants on its summit and 
no mow ; yellow and purple aromatic rhododendrons and mob 
kind, rose, p p  americana, and many small flowere. 

The etrati6cation of the gneiss at this elevation is perfectly 
horizontal, and in no way contorted, M it ie at 7,000 feet and lowar 
-aemxiated with the gneiss on Kanglanamo ie much hornblende 
and a black micaceoue alate, g m n  felepar, veins of mow-white 
quartz and maws of black mica. 

The view from the summit of E g h m o  is very extensive, em 
bracing aa it does nearly two hundred milee of the Nepal snoy 
range, and showing the jnnction of Kunchinjingu with the h'epal 
range : a sharp peak bearing a little to the north of went, dirrt.nt 200 
miles, that h~ been visible for two days, but hse barely dtered ib 
bearing I imagine ts be Qosainthan mountain, directly north of 
Catmandu ; ao that from Qosainthan mountain on the west round by 
the Nepal snowy range p 6 g  round by Kunchinjinga, Pundeem, 
the eastern rnowy range down soathward to Cholah-we had r 
g l o r i o ~  panorama of three hundred miles of perpetual mow, peak 
towering above peak, all approach to which appears guarded by steep, 
precipitous and bare rocky mountains. Imking to the 6011th the 
plains of Bengsl appear but a very few miles distant, although eixty 
milea removed, and on a very c h  day the Bajmuhal Hills muth of 
the h g e e  distant 165 miles must be vieible, ae they aro from l o w e  
elevations. Chumulari could not be seen, though I searched well for 
him-probably haze or clouds shut him out from our view. On the 
north-west we could me the Wallanchun and ganglachema pawea 
into Tibet, forty miles dbtent. Over these .passee d t  ie brought 
from the aalt lelrea in Tibet. The salt is laden &st upon men'r 
backs, who with much dif t icw convey it over a dangerom portion 
of the pase, it is then trsnsferred to the backs of sheep who e o n q  
it over the narrow footpaths of the great elevations ; from the rheep 
it is transferred to yaks, from yaks to bullocks and eventually, when 
nearing the plains, it ie tranefemd to carts. 

There ia s strange prophecy amongst the Bhotiae concerning 
theae salt lakes, it is M follows : In the ealt lake region there is one 
large lake from which no aalt bae hitherto been obtain& by w 
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of the great quantity of water in the lake ; this lake it is prophesied 
will in time dry up arr the others have done, and that when salt can 
be procured from the lake, it will be carried away over the passes by 
s white nation who will come from the south, and who will seize. 
upon the lakes as their own. 

The lake is said to have commenced drying up lately, and it ie 
expected that salt d l  be obtainable from it in a few years. 

One European and only one (Dr. Hooker) hae visited these passes, 
One mountain in the Nepal range is a moat remarkable object, 

both for its curious shape and for its immense height, its name none 
of my party knew, nor have I yet succeeded in obtaining the n a v .  
The penk is a hollow crater-like mountain probably 27,000 feet in 
height with a long table-mountain attsched to it, both covered with 
glaciers. To the west of this great mountain are five distinct peak6 
eeparating the large mountain from a hollow shell-like and perpen- 
dicular mountain about 26,000 feet in height. The morning sun 
rhining upon this mass of anow, gave it the appearance of a gigantio 
pearl-shell set upon its edge, the snow on the surface being of e 
bright pink colour. From the peculiar hollow curved and perpendi- 
cular nature of this mountain, it resembles the crater of e Volcano 
broken down on one side ; beneath this range of snowy mounteine 
there is a range of bare mountains of a deep red colour about 1 9 , W  
feet in height, broken into thousands of ravines, and totally destitute 
of vegetation. 

At 9 A. Y. we got s glimpse of an inhabited Gurung's hut fsl! 
away upon a lofty mountain in Nepal, the flocks of white sheep look- 
ing like small patches upon the mountain side. 

A t  a emall trickle of water where we halted to breakfast, long 
Blender and entirely white worms were abundant in the water; they 
resembled long pieces of white thread. The Lepchae seemed to 
hold them in great dread, and would on no amount touch them. The 
crest of Singaleelah at this spot is a precipitous jagged and rocky: 
mountain which necessitated us to descend several hundred feet 
into the Nepal territory. At 11 A. x. the path led us through a 
swampy tract of country with several pools of good water, numeroue 
streams flowing to the westward over slaty gneiss. On e patch of 
luxuriant gmss near the pools of water, I turned out from undw a 



dab of gnek one of thom d o u a  litttle W the Neodoa dL- 
kimenair whom habits snd proportions reeemble tbat of the kblq 
but the tail m cmpamtively &art ; length h m  snout to the mot 
of the tait five klm--of the tail 1# inch. Thie p n a  n 
vered by Mr. B. H. Hodgeon in Upper India. From amongst tbe 
rhododendron bushes, we put up a hrge number of the beautiful 
scarlet-legged and three-rpurred pheasants, of which I only bagged 
one ; in the marshy ground great quantities of a beautiful primmm 
were in full blossom-ah chrysanthemum, a blue dock, d d  
rhododendrons, grace in abundenoe, many beautiful flowem md 
pobntilla ; M we were admiring theae beautiee, wg heard the deep 
barking of the Gurung'e dogs betokening the viciniv to one of their 
large flocks. A Nepalese of our party wae eent on ahead to haw 
the fierce dogs called off, or the better part of our party would ham 
been torn to piecee by these ferocious brutes. We soon came up 
to the Gurunge seven in number, b e  athletic looking Hindus with 
very ecant clothing. They etood in the mibut of their ilwk of thee 
hundred eheep m u n d e d  by their he-looking doga which mmmble 
the Newfoundlend breed. These shepherds had pitched their one 
long mst-hut twenty feet in length upon a g ~ y  knoll under the 
rhadow of aome rhododendron trees. They called the countryL 
runghee, and said that they were moving d o w n w d ,  haring CUD- 

mumed all the ~~(YIII nearer the snows. Their sheep, which are d r 
very large breed, were in excellent condition, and aome of the mthen 
of a eize unknown in England ; they aeked eight rupee6 for a lrvge 
wether, from whose carcaes twenty men might have been well fed; 
In  the hut we found the Ilirdar or chief, Pahulrnun by name, d 
Chynepoor in Nepal; he told me that he had five brothera ereh 
owning a flock of sheep, and that they were all upon the neigh- 
bouring mountains. The wool from these sheep ie convertad into 
very good blanketa, several of which I aaw in the tent-the Q ~ g a  
appeared to be well fed, their food consisting of mutton and I n d h  
corn, hesps of the latter were being weighed out in the h t  
prior to being cooked for dinner. The men had ap sbundenoe d 
good bnrss cooiring pots and blnnketa, and the Skder was m e d  with 
handsome dver-mounted kookme or Nepd knife :--em bl& here 

early in October--elevation about 13,000 feet, 



Not being able t9 oome to any t e r n  about the purchase of some 
sheep, we left the Gurung's hut, and desoended s few hundred feet 
.under the guidance of one of the Qurunge to a fir forest, from whence 
we again wended and encamped at one P. ar. upon a grassy moun- 
.tain.covezed with eheep tracke and overhanging the deep valley of 
t h e  Yung-ya river. We were above the line of &s at 12,109 feet, 
Thermomete~ 5 8 O ,  my breathing was very much affected, and it ass 
with p a t  diffi&lty I managed the h i t  aacenh and with greater 
difliculty I managed to bag s beautiful scarlet-legged pheasant. 
.Our Ispchae, who are the most timid of modale, appeared .rather 
frightened at being in Nepal, mpecially aa the Qnrung Birdar had 
.been questioning them as to the meaning of our party coming into 
Nepal. He wss informed that the rockp nature of the summit .af 
Singaleelah was the reason we were in the Nepal territory, and that 
had it been poeeible to have avoided crossing the Sikkim boundary, 
.we would not have done eo. The Sirdsr Ad, it waa all ?By weu 
,talking, bat he knew very well that we had come to examine the 
boundary, and that he would report our party to the Nepal Durba~. 
.which we suppoee he did, as we eew a messenger depart that very 
&moon towards the west. 

T m r d e  the evening the Qurungs brought eome dead sheep for 
d e  that bsd been killed on account of eicknesa produced by eating 
$he amniturn. The Qurungs watah the animal that haa partaken 
of this deadly plant, and if they find there ie no chance of ite living, 
ita throat ie cut and the can?eaa eaten. The wool is h a t  cut off 
.cl- and the atumpa singed until the animal appeare clreseed m 
parchment. Strange to eay the Lepchaa, who will  errt snakea, f rog 
and other extraordinq food, would not partake of there h e w e d  
aheep, the two carcaeees therefore that I purchased were made ova  
to the Nepalese Hindoo cooliee, four in number, who consumed tbe 
two sheep in two daye. 

Acrose a deep valley immediately oppodte or west of our small 
encampment, wee an immense wcade falling by a eucceeeion of 
leaps from upwads of 8,000 feet down into the valley of the Ynng- 
ye river. To oar wt the ragged and serrated m r t  of Singaleelah 
roee some thooesnd feet above ur, the horizontal mumm of gneiss 
being destitute of any vegetation. About 2,000 feet abqve our csmp, 



upon the Bingaleelah dopes I discerned aeveml white objeds like 
men ; I sent off a Lepcha for one, and it turned out to be a mountain 
rhubarb plant, one of the handeomest botanical objects I ever remem- 
ber to have seen. I t  consiets of a conical aaaemblage of buff-coloured 
leaves of great beauty elegantly crimped, and edged with pink ; the 
whole growing upon a substantial stem, upon which and hidden by 
the graceful leaves are bundles of flowers and triangular eeede soma 
what resembling mignonette-the plant measures forty-five inch- 
in diameter at the base of the cone, and ie about the same height. 
The Lepchaa call it " C b o k o w  Dong;" the stem ie eaten by the 
Hill people, it is extremely acid and astringent. 

dicgurt 12th, 1862. Woodcocke were h w d  overhead at dap 
break. Further south upon the summit of Singaleelah there are r 
considerable number of theae birds. 

Started at 6 A. x. Thermometer 41°, our road waa up a narrow 
grassy gorge in the mountain ; some of the enowy peaks were eeen 
peering over the tail of Kubra on our left, about 5ve miles dietant- 
a few hundred feet rise, brought us to the top of the Kanglanamo 
paae, a gap in the crest of Singaleelah, affording during the summer 
months a meane of communication between S i b  and Nepal. Thm 
is the pass, so I have been informed, by which Dr. Hooker endm 
voured to force hie way from Nepal to Bikkim, but waa prevented 
by the deep snow. The pass I calculate to be 12,800 feet, bat I 
did not take the height. 

The rocks on the crert of Bingaleelah at the paee are of horizontal 
gneiae, castellated and shattered by the frost, on the right hand 
aide of the pesa the rock has been worn into the very image of r 
man eitting with hie hands upon hie knees, dressed in a robe and 
crowned with a Scotch cap with a conspicuoue tuft on its top. The 
whole f t p e  is about fourteen feet in height; the figure by dl 
parties was declared to be the Rajah of Sikkim guarding his boundarp. 

Prom the pass, the weather being very fine and the air elear, we 
had an extensive view of the plains, the Teeeta river, the eastern 
snowy range and of Darjeeling, which latter mountain is a fine object 
from whatever aide it is observed. Dajeeliig bore south 220 eaat, 
Tendong mountain south-wt by eaat ; we were coneiderably to the 
north of several of the enowy pe&-we now left the footpath which 











dacende in an earrterly diredion from the pase, crosses the gungbi 
to Yangpoong, to scramble in a northerly direction over naked m k s  
under the eaatern crest of Bingaleelah ; these roch have been hurled 
from the clretellated crest by the severe frosts of winter; the st* 
fificstion of the gneiss being perfeotly horizontal, and the individual 
strat exceeding minute ; the Lepchaa named the blocke "Lama's 
books" which indeed they resemble--one of these blocks fitteen feet 
in height and thirty in length, waa traversed by a bandof whitequartz 
a foot thick, and being of a less perishable nature than the gneiss, 
it rtood out in bold relief at each end of the blook. A thoueand 
feet below us, we raw some poob of water standing in the midet of 
h e  graslr paature land, the property of the Bikkim h j ah ,  and where 
hie h e r b  of yaks graze in the month of September ; seveml stone 
hut8 were matbred about the pamike,, where the yak he rb  shelter 
themrelvea during the night. At the present the yake were five 
miles to the north at Jongri, immedirrtaly under the snow, or three 
days' journey from this. One mile of this rough and slippery scram- 
bling brought as again to the crest of Bingaleelah, where, to my 
amazement I dieoovered that the Bingaleelah m g e  breaks off sud- 
denly, d that I stood upon the edge of a steep descent several 
thoueand feet deep. Singaleelah at this spot weeps round to the 
esst by a great bend of one mile, and terminates in a spur that 
points to tbe south, separating the two main eourcres of the Rungbi 
river. From nearly the oentre of the great curve, n narrow wall- 
like ledge much below the crest of Singaleelah rune to the north, 
and forms the only apparent connection of Singaleelah with the 
snows. Looking down into the deep valleys to the right and to the 
left, whose wstem are eeparated by the ~llrrrow ledge abovementioned, 
the eye reets upon a curious scene ; the valleys, deetitute of any 
reptation and Illled with pool8 of wnter, have been ecoured from 
end to end by the action of either heavy maasea of moving snow or 
by glaciers, the looee rocks are piled up in confueion, in some places, 
to the height of several huudred feet. The whole scene is one of 
ruin and deeolation-not a shrub or a plant is men, nothing but a 
togion of loosely piled up gneiss rocka. Yrom this spot looking to 
)he north-west or m o m  the deep valley at our feet, a fine lnke 
about a mile in length ia men perched up in e strange position upon 
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a high levd plateau in the mountain. The water, parhking of the 
colour of the naked rooks that rose behind it for several t h o d  
feet, 'RIM b o a t  b h k  ; ita shores were rocky, dark and gloomy. 

From this lake the Yungya, a feeder of the Tambur river in Nepal, 
takes its rim, and ia men leaving the lake by a fine c d e  of 8,000 
feet fall. Ae this lake had never been seen by any European, I hare 
named it " Lake OmnpbsZl," after my esteemed friend Dr. k Csmp 
bell at Da jeeling. 

From thia strange spot we descended to the east of the n m T  
ledge and found owelves in a deep hollow, full of poole of water, 
and the whole eurface of the valley one large moraine, the rocb of 
which have been driven about and piled up in wild confueion. !hm 
perature of air at 10 A. M. was 689 of water 620. 

I wae enabled this day to make aome slight additions to Dr. 
Hooker's valuable Map of Sikkim--especially as thia immediate apd 
waa not visited by that intelligent tmveller. 

Encamped at  1 P. IK. upon moss and lichen covered Foclrs at m 
elevation of 14,220 feet-we had been sarambling over these loose 
gneim rocks for houm, and aa we had eplitting headaohea, we were 
delighted to halt, although the poor Lepchaa had no wood to cook 
their food. The rarefaction of the air is beginning to tell upon w; 
bleeding at the nore, a tightneea acrose the back of the head, ie what 
I most e&r from. The exertion of writing, making a firlee step 
amongst the rocks, of addreeeing any one, etooping to tie the @hoe, 
or performing any mt  requiring but moderate exertion, is productive 
of the moat diatreesing symptoms of suffocation, sharp sudden pain8 
in the chest, extreme beating of the heart, and violent action of tb8 
lunge, which being fed with a thin and rnrefied air, have to work 
hard to keep the blood pursed. I have been so prostrated this &I 
ae to be fit for nothing, which ie the more strange ae our eleration 
ir not a very great one ; but from all I can gather from travella in 
the Himalayah, I euspect that the sufferinge of travellers cornmew 
ing ae they do from this elevation, are more acute and more noticed 

being something new and at b t  very alarming. One of our 
Nepal coolies ia in great agony, moaning in a moat p i h u e  mlmner, 

During the afternoon, rain and fog ehut ue out from all the world. 
In the aheltewd apote 1 found dwarf rhododendron, a few primoW 



8 butter-cup-like plant, the conical rhubarb, two andromeda, one 
with a pretty white bell the very image of a true heath-and juni- 
per, a few sticks of which latter tree were brought up from a distance 
by the Iiepchss, and with them water was boiled with some di9i- 
culty at l8So 50, or 14,229 feet. 

A pheaeant got up from amongst the rocks, which I h d  at and 
bagged ; the concussion of the sir waa so intolerable and stunning, 
and BO painful, that I was obliged to lie down for some hours before 
I got over it. 

The fog clea+v away we were enabled to see that we were in the 
midet of a scene of desolation and chaos, ragged rocks, black slate, 
morainee, land slips and steep cliffs were all that met our view m~ 
w, but to the south the plains and the intermediate ranges of 
mountains were all spread out before us. To the e a t  of our encamp- 
ment about one mile distant, we gradually ssw the rounded moun- 
tain Gtubroo, 16,000 feet, emerge from the cloude. To the north we 
could eee nothing, aa we were at some distance from the crest of a 
high ridge, that leaves the foot of Gubroo and eweeping round to the 
west, joine the high black mountains on which " Lake Chapbell " is 
rituated. 

Somewhat to our aatoniahment we found our tent was only a few 
fwt removed from a precipice 300 feet deep, had one of the furious 
blasts. of wind that aw common at this elevation descended from the 
nnowe, our tent would have been hurled over the precipice and 
received at the bottom in a deep pool of water a few hundred feet 
across. Thirty feet from the shore and at the depth of twenty feet 
I could see rocks around, whilet the water from its great depth was 
quite black.-A bright eun waa shining overhead which would have 
enabled me to see the bottom perhape at Gfty feet, had the pool 
been so shallow. These pools during the winter are entirely frozen 
and covered with snow, one hundred feet deep or more, which is 
drifted from the height8 above-when this large body of snow begins 
to melt in the spring and summer, the rocks lying under it are 
pushed along with the descending mas8 and are heaped and piled 
up aa we saw them. Theee poola form the eources of the Rungbi 
river which, after a couree of thirty-five miles through deep valleyu, 
fall0 into the great Rungeet under Rinchinpoong. 
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Augort lath, 1862. Leaving our tents, beggage rrnd people rt 

the encampment we ~cended  the loom rocky ridge to the north of 
as, the summit of which, 14,500feet, we resched in hplf h horn; the 
sight that met oar gate from the top WM a m n e  of grcmdear I hd 
never expected to see. The whole of the mowymounkina #een from 
Darjeeling were cloee to us, Kubca, 24,004 feet in height, appeared 
hanging over us although two and e half milea dietsnt, but all pw 
green northward wee aompletely cut off, we were on the edge d r 
precipice many thousands of feet deep, at the bottom of which wu 
a narrow valley running eaet and west with a handsome lake to the 
w t ,  the water from which runs round the foot of Q u b m  and hlb 
into the Betong. Across thh valley a smell ledge of mdm c o ~  
the semi-ciroular ridge of Clubroo with the foot of Kubm Thne 
similrrr chasm all running south-eeot, &h-weat, mporeted us h 
the perpetual snow on Kubm. The sides of the c h m  am tom- 
ptmed of a dark slaty m k ,  containing much hornblende, the aided 
being too preeipitoue to allow snow to mt upon them. The && 
and second ridgee had no snow on them, the third had ptchee only 
of snow, the fourth waa covered with perpetual snow, one and a bdf 
mile dietant from w. These ridgee are buttresses, descending hm 
Kubre and terminate in the %tong valley. 

The Thermometer etood & M0 ; the air waa quite 01- and bracing, 
allowing ue a free view of the plaine, Darjding, Nepd, the eerCern 
mowy range sad of the giant peolta to tbe north of M. N o d  
fi.m a h b q e  u w  rqujrbd to &no m that tb wkok q? t b  Imp 
molrr-mmd * r o ~ o i n 6 ,  XwAiqjhkgr), Pladem, xvbra d Jrmco 
ate compwsd qf a &lg ah-d rokk: to the& cy d. Q 
the  id of a telescope, the Btrotificatioa of K u n 6 j i n g s  wu, wtq 
dhtinct, both in the large naked spot, now only ten and a half m h  
distant, and mentioned in the hat page of my diay rs bving been 
caused by the esrtbqualre of May, ru, well M at the very d 
which ie not oovered with snow, but wiLh a pellicle of ioe, mow d y  
?ding upon the ledges and peaks. The strata, which are very a d  
and minute, dip to the north-es& about 20°, all the large p h  pre 
sented the erne appearance. The rocks of tho C l u h  w e  ue 
composed of a hard flinty p a d e l  gneiss intermixed with m a d  
black or blue hornblende and micaceous elate, the gneiss e m  
where splitting into very thin laminre ae thin ee roofing alatee. 



Immediately to the we& of Qnbroo, the rocks dip to the south- 
weet at sn angle of 800. 

Tbe dip of the at& upon the Qubroo ridge being to the sauth. 
rest,  and the northern face of the ridge being nearly precipitous, 
8 great flow of water takes place t o h  the mouth, the whole sur- 
fsce of the mow$& is divided with numeroue steppes, each steppe 
having poola of water resting upon them averaging from one hundred 
to four hundred y a r b  brord-and many of them surrounded by 
steep walle of a h e  slaty gneiss composed of hornblende, white 
quartz snd felspar; from these pools there in a conatant diecharge of 
icy cold water which flowing away south form the Rungbi river. 
h m  the crest of the Qubroo nmge, we could see a yak herd's 

encampment in the direction of Jongri, or north-eaet of where we 
stood, many thousand feet below ua and eepamted by several deep 
valleJ-s. 
Kunchinjingg 28,177, feet above the seg wee 10) milee dietant. 
Pundeem, ... ... 22,015' ditto ditto 7 ditto. 
Kubra, ... ... . . .24,0040 ditto ditto 8 ditto. 
Ndng,  . .. . . .19,189* ditto ditto 12 ditto. 
Tuchcham, ... 14,000 (3) ditto ditto 27 ditto. 

We were mix miles north of Nureing ; this peak from Drrjeeling 
har the appearance of rather a blunt rounded mountain, but fmm 
our position it WM an exceedingly eharp pointed peak, run into a 
very fine point. None of the numeroue glaciem that abound at the 
foot of all the great peaka asd in the valleys meparating them, could 
be men, being completely hidden by the sharp &ty ridges above 
mentioned. 

From the nature of the mountnine surrounding Kunchinjinga, 
I felt convinced tbat any nearer approach to the p t  peak would 
hide him altogether, I therefore determined upon returning. Sit- 
ting on the ground with a rock to support my back, I with much 
diBioulty, from the pain I wae suffering from the rarefaction of the 
air, took a sketch of the snowy range from the most northerly attain- 
ed spot in our journey, and having given one more look round this 
grand and wintry scene, we turned our backe upon the enow and 
dewended to our tente at whioh we arrived, very cold, at 7 A. Y. 

Auguat being the month at which the snow ia probably at its 
* Heighb rwertained by Lt. Colonel Waugb, Soweyor General. 
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bigheat elevation, I wae enabled by a aeries of be* to  lay down 
a correct outline upon Dr. Hooker's Map of the mow line in the 
height of summer, and which h m  careful obaervatiom I crld.ted 
to be about 17,000 feet ; but some of the glnciem are far below this 
elevation, probably not higher than 12,600 feet. The great g b  
at the foot of Kunchinjinga, visible from Darjeeling, is elevated about 
16,000 feet. 

At 8 A. M. we left our encampment ond descended in a m t h e d y  
d i i t i o n  over the loose rocks, crossing many running s h w m r  and 
pools of water. I particuhrly remarked, and that after r e p d  
examinations, that none of these pooh contained any living animal, 
either b h  or animalculat, nor had they any weeds, p s ,  nor indeed 
any organic matter in them. The only living things to be seen 
were two minute wrens hopping about the mcka. At 9 A. x. we 
reached a path, or rather a track marked out by the yak herdsmen 
by erecting large stones within right of each other ; upon a faU oi  

snow occurring, these form their only guides through this wildemam 
of loose rocke ; to ue they were invaluable, as no one of our party . 
hod ever been where we were now threading our way, in the midst 
of a thick fog that obscured everything from our view. From the 
rocks we commenced ascending the ridge of which Qubnn, forme 
the northern culminant point, and which separates the watera of the 
Ratong and Rungbi rivers. At 9.80 we reached the summit of the 
ridge, which to the east ia precipitous, descending to the =tong by 
a steep fall of about 8,000 feet. Looking back into the rocky basin we 
had left, and from which the fog had blown off, the view was very 
wild and interesting. Several landslips have taken place upon Sing, 
leelah, uprooting large tracts of fir forest, some of which trees wem 
seen with their roota in the air, their fine sterna shivered and tonr 
by the falling rocks. 

We were much disappointed in not being able to eee the vier 
from the eastern face of the Qubroo range, aa from our position, we 
should have been enabled to comprehend in one view all the glncC 
ere lying at the foot of Kunchinjinga asd Pundeem mountaim, 
probably twelve in number, the nearest being 0ve milea dietant, 
as well a8 Jongri, situated upon one of the swelling buthawa of 
Kunchiinjings overhanging the right baak of the Batong. Joogi 
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ie a yak herd's summer-post, consisting of several ntone houses a t  
a probable elevation of 14,000 feet, and is the highest spot in this 
region where yaks are grazed during the summer months. From 
Dajeeling I was enabled during some very clear weather in Octo- 
ber and by the 8id of a glass, to fix the true position of Jongri. I n  
Dr. Hooker's Map, Yangpoong is called Jongri. Perhaps the mean- 
ing of the name Jongri applies to both places, in which case Dr. 
Hooker's Map would merely represent an omission of the site Jongri 
and not a mistake. From thew glaciem flow many streams, the united 
water of which forms the Ratong, a feeder of the great Bungeet. 
The emtern face of the Gubroo range ia a handsome object in the 
view from Darjeeling, from whence it is seen ee a bare, mcky, preci- 
pitom mountain. About 10 A. M. we reached a spot upon the 
almost bare rocks where there stands a yak herd's stone house com- 
posed of large slabs of gneiss rocks, some of the slabs being five feet 
in length. The home which is in a rather dilapidated condition, wes 
supported by wooden poets, and wee surrounded by a low stone 
wall ;-we halted for breakfast ;-in amongst the rocks, I noticed 
rhododendrons, blind nettles, rue, primrose, chrysanthemum, rose* 
dwarf rhododendron, fennel, geranium, polygons, dock and potentilla. 
This stone-l~ouse is a resting-place for the herdsmen and cattle when 
on their way h m  the valleys of Sikkim to Singaleelah. 

We now commenced a rapid descent, and at 11.20 A. K. we reach- 
ed Yangpoong, several hundred feet removed from the creet of the 
Qubroo range or upon the western slope of the mountain on a level 
with the fir forest or about 12,000 feet. Yrmgpoong consists of two 
large stone-houses covered with shingle, and a ruined house, this 
latter probably a kraal for enclosing cattle, an extensive mendong, 
covered with carved slabs and two tall @staves, bearing cloth flsgs 
covered with printed prayers. The inhabitants had gone to the north 
or to Jongri, so we examined their houses whose doors were merely . 
tied up with a piece of string. We found the house8 large, com- 
modioua and well Wed with the usual Bhotia furniture, amonget 
which were eome h e  drums, trumpets and braes vessels. Though 
my Lepchaa and B h o t i ~  wandered about the housea examining 
and making fun of everything they could lay their hands upon, 
nothing wm taken away, but my guide begged of me to take a large 
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pair of yrrlr horns that were nailed to s poet in the h o w .  I had 
ahown some deeire to take back e good pair with me, but 1 could 
not conmnt in the absence of the owner to remove them, especidly 
M they were evidently prized by the herdsmen h m  their mperiar 
h e  and ahape. 

Underneath the houses, which were built after the nsual Bhotir 
faehion, there WM eccommodation for the yak calvee. 

From Yangpoong the descent waa rapid, in the morning we hid 
stood where nothing grew except a minute golden lichen, we wen, 
now at noon in a handsome forest, having pawed rapidly through the 
varioua botanical grades of lichen, small flowers, juniper, rhododen- 
dron, fir, oaks, chemut, to our tormentors the leeches. At noon we 
passed a small stone-altar called U& +aha" erected by the 
Lepchaa, in honour of the "principle of evil ;" we put up in a ynk 
herd's hut on the leR bank of the Rungbi, close to where it ie joined 
by s h e  stream flowing from the mountains to the en&. 

drcgvrt Ilbth, 1852. 0t-d at 6.16 a. x. in a southerly 
tion crossing the Rungbi over a hnndsome bridge clom to om 
encampment. These bridges consiet of a few esplings, their thicker 
en& being stepped under heavy stocer, their lighter endn are brought 
tqpther and form the crown of nn arch ; from this arch, loops of 
creepere hang down, into which one taingle aspling is laid, md famu 
the platform along which the traveller walks-we were now in a 
deep valley flanked on the west by the lofty Singdeelsh, sad on the 
wt by the Catsuperri mountains, our path lay through a heav 
fore& a few feet bbove the Bungbi, a fine broad river full of rapidr 
and water falls. 

At 11 A. at. we arrived at a emall patch of cultivntion ahowing 
that we hnd d d e d  9,000 feet rime yesterday morning. At Ulir 
spot I memured one of the large blaok e p k  bird eating rpiden~, 

. and found him to be eight inches (u:rom the lege ; at  11.80 A. X. we 

resched Bungbi a h b o o  clearance with four houres, near which au 
s small stone a l k  and some handmme t m e ~  of the 5r t p c k  ritb 
very fine leaves. 

In the deep valley of the Rungbi we met a party of Limbow, men, 
women and children all b u y  poisoning fish in tbe stream-our a d -  
den ~ppearsuce in the ~IUTOW path running through a thick trvpi- 
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on1 underwood wemeti to take them by surprise. One old man 
carried a pot of t o b m  and water in hip hand, with which he con- 
tinually anointed the leeches se they crept upon his nnked leg& 
the first application eaused the &mds to roll off 8s if in agony. 

At 2 P. M. after a very fatiguing msnh we arrived at  two Lim- 
boo huh, perched up about 1,000 feet above the river, and command- 
ing a fine view down the stream, which here turns off the eaat, flow- 
ing between the Pemionchi aad Catsaperri mountaine. The northern 
5nk of Pemionchi is much less steep than its southern or Kullait 
river-side. Looking up the Rungbi, nothing is visible but a deep 
dark fmt-choked glen, down which the Rungbi could be heard 
roaring. New Bungbi we saw a v e y  beautiful wbrfall, the &dl waa 
only twenty-four feet in height, but the arrangement of the rocks 
and forest8 .ad the numerow streams into whieh the fd wau broken, 
quite made up for its small heighf. 

We put up for the night at a Limboo cleatonce where the k b a h  
of the Bungbi valley reaides, and where, upon our arrival, he was, in 
honour of the harvest, keeping up p a t  festivities. The whole popu- 
lation mounting to about ten men and four or five women beaides 
children, were all more or leas intoxicated ; it was a long time before 
we cwld get a hearing on account of the musb and dancing, shout- 
ing and scwaming that was going on ineide the principal h o w  ; at 
last they all tumbled out, and the mobah, a good-natured creature, 
at the hesd of the party, led us away to a i c e  house, which waa 
forthwith swept out and cleaned and a 8re lighted for us. Two 
bamboos of chee, a fowl, mik and rice were sent from the banquet, 
upon which we regaled oumelves, our sixteen attendants formed a 
grsnd addition to the party who were with much cordiality invited 
to eee the dancing and to partake of chee, which they did with a will ; 
for before midnight the whole of them were fset d e e p  and very 
drunk. 

I rent my compliments across to the soobah to eay I should like 
to see what ra going on; he forthwith came himself, conducted us 
into his fine house, where there were about thirty men and women 
sitting on the ground, hot chee waa being served round to every one 
pnd in the middle of the room a young girl highly excited and most 
fsntwbicdy dreaeed wee dancing to the b a t  of severel druw. Tho 

4 L 
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girl wu, dre& in r pretty ooloured pe#icat with two mxa belb 
of cloth covered nitb cowrie-ah& thrown across her nhoulden, froin 
which depended on the bock two ekirtn almoet touching the g ~ m o d  

and fringed with the teeth of the wild boar, deer, and beat, tbe 
dried heads and beaks of a handnome bird, of the scarlet ph-t, 
and other birds h d ,  needs, phemmta npurn, ancl baam clam, md 
ber head wm ornamented with long cocks' tail feathem The dam, 
which waa s nlow monotonoue nhuffle at b t ,  increaned in rpirit n 

, the drumn beat louder, the girl moving g r~~13fdy  to the time frrbr 
and faster until she got into a perfect h y ,  wheeling round the 
room and the fire places at a fearful pace, tbe men's heads keeping 
time to her dance ; nhoute, and beating of drum incre~eed the girl'@ 
prce until unable to controd hereelf, nhe dnnhed into the midnt of r 
large Bre that wan burning in the middle of the room, and with ha 
naked feet rent the fire flying all over the zoom, nor were her had, 
idle, for she commenoed tearing down e hanging frame-work upon 
which all the household cooking apptmtun and property ie g e n d y  
dung ; the women of the house runhed forward to nave their pro 
perty, the men to put out the burning brsnds ; dl wan uprosr rod 
confunion during which moment we dipped out. The next mmnrniDg 
I sent for the little danoing manisc, ehe m e  in full dreee, but nu 
an demure and quiet an any Limboo damnel poeaibly oould be. I 
eremined her drew, and marvelled how u, alight s creature d 
dence, and at such a poce with the enormow weight of oowriea d 
cloth that encumbered her body. 

Augurt 15th, lMa.-Fo~r hourn' quick walking in an easterly dim 
tion through foreet, brought ua to the aummit of the P s m i d  
mountain. 

At 10 A. x. we reached the monsetery of Chamohelling, or ~ t b e  
Lepcbae call it Senechelling. l t  ie a remarkable and curious leak* 
ing etone building three stories high, pierced with doom and sh 
dows, ornamented with paint, honewhair curtainn, hanging babies 
and tlighte of etone etnira. The ~outhern aide b e e  s garden rhieb 
is enclosed by a ntone wall, beyond which are sevenl hand- 
chaitana or atone monumente. The goompa or monnrtery b thtdd 
the edges of the thatch are secured by long =taw b e i i  tied to it 
at all pointa and pegged into the ground ; thin ia to gqd rgrind 



t h e  high winds that sometimes sweep acrow them mountains with 
resiatlese force. Chamohelling ie a monebry fbr women, but since 
t h e  Rajah's disgraceful conduct towards Drs. Campbell and Hooker 
when travelling in hie country-which, together with the Bajah'e 
refueal to deliver np hie Dewan, the principal instigator in the 
outrage, and on which account the two Morung Purgunnahe lying 
at the foot of the hille and yielding a yearly revenue of 9,000 
rupees, and that portion of the hille now known aa the Dajeeling 
Territory, and for wbich the Rajah received 8,000 per annum from 
the British Government, were codlecated from the Rajah,-the. 
yearly allowance hitherto granted by the Durbar to the Qoompa has 
been stopped, and we found that all the nuns had gone over the 
mowe tor Choombi in Tibet, leaving one Lama in charge of the vast 
house, ifa library, imager a d  religions furniture. The interior of 
the houee was as curiow aa its exterior. The portico at the entrance 
of the bornpa haa the ualb painted with a series of flguree larger 
than life in the true Chinese style ;-bright coloure, bad per~pect iv~ 
and extravagant action. The drawing represent Chinese offioerr, 
of varioua grades bringing in frantic haete presents, mch as etringa 
of precious stones nnd other rare article6 to a group of imagw in an 
inner room, the figures are ao painted that they appear hbstening 
into the room where a gwnd idol sits, hnked on either aide by' 
smnller images. The eyee of one of the mandarins or high officors 
were ao painted that they really looked aa if they were about to 
spring out of their eookets. The tension of the eye-ball was remark- 
ably well-painted. The flowing drapery, the armour, feces aud jeaele 
upon the figures were all very well and minutely painted. 

In the praying room up atah, thirty& feet long by thirty 
broad, were arranged round the book-cases for the reception of the 
boob  of prayers of wbich I counted 86 volumes bound in silk and 
each labelled upon three s l ip  of various coloured Chinese eatine. 
The roof of the room ie eupported upon six haudmmely carved and 
pBinted wooden pillars, carved in a truly Chinese manner; down 
the  eastern eide of the room were ranged eight curiously carved side- 
hblee behind which in recewee were m t e d  twelve gob, five feet 
in height and pointed EO rrs to resemble life. Immediotelg bo the 
]eft of the altar which a m  divested of most of its ornaments, wae a 

4 ;  2 
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group of painted 0gumi I r e  feet in height, too indecent to make 
any further .mention of. The dtar coneisting of a raieed platform 
had upon it a few conch shella-brazen cups with water in them- 
beh-small brazen imoges and drums, all of Tibetan mmuhctorg 
and very beautiful, especially tbe b r w  work which is chaaed and 
carved in a very minute style. Four he& of Indian corn were 
a h  hung up in front of the altar. In one corner of the mom stood 
a prayer-drum five feet in height and supported between h n g  
upright wooden posh. Their drums &d " Mane" are found with 
all sects of Buddhists in or near the Himdayah, they contain painted 
and written prayers and are mede to revolve from north, round by 
swt, the revolving Lama repeating the words " Om h e  pemi hom." 
These prayer-drums vary from a few inches in length to eeveral feat 
in height. The former are turned by the hand, the lstk either by 
wheels or by water power. , 

The Lama l& in charge of the convent d d  not appear, as be 
wae undergoing either penance or wee under a vow not to mingle 
with the world on this day ; we conversed with him through a door, 
he spealting in the Bhotia language, our Lepchas interpreting ; he 
sent ue out nice mft r u g  to sit upon, and a gallon of tea He ~ s s  

most anxiom that we should stay and deep st the convent, and hare 
a long talk with him on the morrow ; he said al l  the brethren hd 
experienced much pleasure from Dr. Hooker's vieit, and w u d  ue 
that ow baviog come so far to  see the convent, was an honour lrnd 
that we were welcome. The fact is, these monk4 perched upon lo* 
mountains and shut out fnw all the world, lead a life of monotony ; 
a traveller breaking in upon this monotony and conversing a h t  
t b  world, its pditiee and people, M warmly welcomed and trerted 
with great kindness. 

A hot walk of three miles along the crest of the mountain brought 
ue to Pemionchi, where them i% a very handeome h m p a  of t h  
stories; it is eighty feet in length by about forty broad. h we 
approached, we saw one of the Lamas, who wee dressed in his long 
garnet-coloured cloth robea, beating a gong to 4 all the manh, 
to prayers; we were fortunate in .seeing the whole eetebkhnent 
go through s ~l ig ious  performance upon the oocmion of the deatb 
of o brother monk. 
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About twenty intelligent looking monks old and young, all h- 
ed in the garnebcoloured bwing rober with under clothes of richly 
figured Chinese silks and oatins, their hair cut rhort, amembled at 
the sound of-the gong ; they received ua with great kindness and 
provided us with seats at the entrance to the Gtoompg where the 
ceremony of chanting prayers for the dead wea about to take place. 
The walls of the vestibule in which we mt were highly ornamented 
with painted w e  aa large aa life, representing s Tibetan deity 
on a white horse ; a female deity half-woman half-snake ; and another 
deity upon some frightful beeat. 

Looking through the capacions door or up the body of the tem- 
ple, the right reminded me of a Catholic Chapel during the perform- 
s ~ e  of high mser. Three pillare highly ornamented, gilt and painted, 
etand on either side of the able which terminates at the high altar, 
or rather a deep recess filled with eight or ten strange imagee ae 
large aa life. To the right of the recess there was a aquare metal 
tray, containing a hundred lights which shone brightly in the dark- 
ened room, the walls of which are painted from floor to oeiling with 
the likenesses of gods and goddesses, with skulls and tridents, things 
on earth, and with things that never were on earth, M) beau- 
tifully confused and confounded that to attempt to analyze or parti- 
cularize what there waa or what there wea not, would be s matter of 
di9iculty. The colours were dl of the brightest hue8 and plea.+ 
to the eye. 

On both sides of the able were ranged felt aeats raised s foot 
from the ground, upon them the twenty Lamae took their seats and 
opened the ceremony by chanting a hymn, and h e r  baa8 voices I 
never heard ; an old Lama sat near the altar on the right hand aide 
and immediately in front of him and standing in the centre of the 
able waa n figure d r e ~ e d  in the defunct Lamm olother, r crash of 
cymbals, and a loud blowing .upon the human thigh-bone trumpete 
closed eech hymn, of which they chanted some twenty; two boye 
dressed aa Lamas, during the whole of the eervice were very sctively 
engaged in serving out hot chee from Tibetan metal tea-pots to the 
eingere, who each held out hie own wooden tea-cup produced from 
the folds of their capacioue robee, and when emptied and lioked clean, 
them were put back again into their breasts ; near the door and cloee 



to where we stood, incense l ~ a e  burning in a dver  dish, a hand- 
oome silver flagon contsiaing w a h  a h  etood olose to aq the w o n  
was of Chinese manufactare highly ohased and ornamented, with two 
hideom Chinese dragone se its handlea. 

Service being over, we walked round the temple conversing with 
the Lamas through interpretere, our conversation lasted two hours, 
during which we were made to drink a quantity of ehee and tea, r 
aide of beef waa alea presented to us, accompsnied by plentaina, ria 
and vegetables. 

The conversation was principally concerning the Bajlh of Si!&im; 
md of hie crippled oondition b c e  the British Government had 
deprived him of his land in the plains, the only land that yielded 
him any revenue ; they deplored the outrage that hsd been commit- 
ted upon Doctore Campbell and Hooker at  the Cholah paw and 
mid that it was all the Dewan's doing, but that se the Derran wm 
intimately connected with the Rajah by marriage, the Rajah mold 
not deliver him up to the British Government, when he wae request- 
ed to do eo. They gave me to understand that the Dewen waa nor 
a beggar, that having ruined his maeter, he was suffering for it. The 
allowance of 2,000 rupees and varions presents that were annually 
given by the Durbar to the Pemionchi Goomps had been stopped, I 

consequently they would all be obliged to go over the mows into 
Tibet, or etsrpe. They certainly were very far from the etsrving 
point when I saw them, for a more jovial, fat, good-natured eet of 
mortala could not be wen; they were the ~ e r y  pictures of jolly 
friare. 

I particularly asked them if they had any objection to English 
gentlemen vieiting their country and Goompas, the& reply waa, UNow 
whatever: whoever will honour us with a viait, we will receive tbem 
with pleasure, give them food and a houae to l i ~ e  in," and h g e d  of 
ue to pay them another vieit. They aaid we were strange people and 
pointing ta our lega that were bleeding f h m  fifty leech-wounde, 
aaked ue, why we underwent such trouble, labour and misery wben 
we might sit at home md  be comfortbble. " Yea" one h intelli- 
gent Lama eaid, eighing : " we were all happy and st peace amomgat 
ocvselves before any English gentlemen hd penetrated oar hills, 
but sinw then, all har gone wrong ; but e h q p  to my fropp m f ~ d t  
of youre, but of our own." 



The view from Pemionchi, 7,000 feet, c o m m d s  e fine view of the 
mowy range and of the greater part of Bikkim. Numerous Goompas 
perched upon mountsine are men to the east ; the Bungeet river is 
oeen 6,000 feet below and Darjeeling to the eouth-Teseiding Gtoom- 
pa appeared at our feet. 

A great portion of the eastern end of the Pemionchi mountain 
was once encircled with a etone wall, the remains of which are sti l l  
seen and WBB the capital of Sikkim. This place wee wked by the 
Goorkas, and the valuable libraxy burnt in 1787, A. D. when the 
Qoorkaa deecended the Tumbok pane (Islurnbo of Hooker) and 
ravished the whole of Sikkim. 

The eummit of Pemionchi mountain is compoaed of mica schist 
of great brilliancy, ehining in the eun like the nacre of a pearl oyster. 
The schist ie not horizontal, but carved and distorted, presenting is 
the separation of ita strata, huge conchoidal pearl-like surfaces. 

Left Pemionchi at 2 P. aa. pawing eeveral chaitans and deecended 
2,000 feet on the eouthern face to the great Beyzing Mendong, 
which is 615 feet in length, about ten in height, and as many broad ; 
it is highly ornamented with well-carved elabe, the word 'c Om 
mane pemi hom" predominating. At the north end there etande 8 

chaitan ; and at the south end a tall flat; slab of stone nine feet is 
height and covered with inscriptions, has been erected in a bed of 
masony. The dab has had its head snapped off and just below thg 
fracture, the writing commences. I am sorry I did not secure an 
impremion of the inscription, but great fatigue had prostrated my 
strength, and I was fit for nothing. 

Dr. Campbell in his journal of a trip to Sikkim-see Aeiatic Soeie- 
ty'e Journal for May, 1849-mentions that thie Mendong is the 
largeet in Sikkim-the labour that has been expended upon thie 
wall is immense, there being no less than 708 etone slabs d l  elabo- 
rately carved with lettere five and six inches in length, some of the 
legends are a m g e d  in circles ornamented with flowers and contain 
other words than the usual " Om mane pemi hom ;" one etone written 
in the Outza (Tibetnn) character had the words " Om, IS, hdm, tdm. 
phi" arranged in a circle. These phrasee appear to have mrue hid- 
den meaning, but unknown to the generality of the Lamw ; however, 
they my that they aU apply to God, each eyllable bearing its own 
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peculiar virtue. A n  intelhgent Lepcha with me who read the i-p 
tione freely, and also uopied some for me, rendered the worth "Om 1 
mane pemi horn" into the following prayer "Oh God receive me 
iuto Thine essence when I am going;" (dying) ; absorption into the 
divine essence being the Budhist's idea of heaven, I have no doubt 

'that the prayer, meaning whatever it may do in strict reality, is used 
by the Budhista in that sense. 

On our descent, we met a slave girl toiling up the steep .asant 
laden with a large bamboo full of water for the use of the monks. ~ 
This girl had been kidnapped from Bengal in her infancy and had 
forgotten her native language, she WEE in good condition, fat and 
plump, but with a melancholy expression of countenance, a n  expree- 
sion only seen upon the face of a dare. To prevent people being 
kidnapped from Bengal and from our own bill territory haa long 
occupied the attention of our government ; at every bridge leaving 

i 
the British territory there is a guard ; over these bridges a elare 
is never taken to Bikkim and no alave who may seek ehelter from 
Bikkim ie ever sent back again. Blavery and its attendant &ria 
have in an indirect manner been the -use of the &jah9a losing his 
country ; mild reforms proposed by our government with regard to 
the existing elnve-trade in Sikkim roused the asger of the Sikkii 
Durbar which led to direct violence offered to the person of oar go- 
vernment representative. 

dugiurt IOth, 1862.-Deecended to the Kullait river in two h o w  
the path the whole way displaying mica schist ; aaw small red mon- 
keys, doves, and green pigeons (koklah) in the forests. 

To our annoyance we found that all the cane-bridge6 over the 
Kullait had been cut away to prevent any of the people from Heq 
and the neighbouring clearances crossing to Pemionchi, the whole 
of the inhabitants near the eouthern bank of the river being mom , 
or lese affected with dysentery, such is the horror and alarm with 
which that complaint is viewed by these people. Men were eent 
up and down the river for miles but without succees, all the bridgea 
had disappeared and aa the river wae a t  its height, very deep and ~ 
impetuous, we were at our wits end, ae I particularly wished to avoid ~ 
the hot and miasmatic valley of the Rungeet, whlch appeared to be 
our only alternative. Men were win eent off down the strecrm to 
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m e  if there wee any possibility of crowing 2 a spot ~ a a  at hat  found 
half a mile above the junction of the Kulhit and Rungeet rivere 
where eome gneiea rocks jutted into the river, diminishing its width 
cousidernbly. Here our Lepchas, in the space of iwo hours, thww a 
rtrong bridge across the Kullnit made of bamboos and saplisge 
~Betnined in position by heavy etones. It wse an exciting moment. 
when a man omwling forward upon the supple and bending bamboou 
overhanging the boiling headlong ourreat belaw, managed to effect 
o junction with the opposite bank. 

The rocke in the Kullait are a h e  gneiss in company with m m  
of white qmrts. 

A flock of black cormorants flew up the river, ee we wore sitting 
on the rocke, watching the bird-eating spiders letting themselvee 
drop from great heights from the branches of the trees overhanging 
the water, and seieing insects and tliee upon the roch. The move- 
ments of the spidere were exceedingly rapid and preciae, seldom 
&sing their prey. From a living epecilnen 1 wound off upon a 
piece of card a good hank of a beautiful golden yellow web, resem- 
bling tlose silk, which however turned into gum upon getting wet. 

At  noon we crossed the Kullait and after repeated halts on 
account of the suffocating heat arrived at a emall level clearauca 
near the summit of Rinchinpoong, where there is e Lepcha and 
Bhotia village of ten houses, at  an elevation of about 6,000 feet. The 
name of the village ia Yansdnkl(rm, the inhabitants of which had 
8n abundance of good cons, pigs and poultry. I wee importuned to 
prescribe for a man suffering from dyeentery ; having no medicine- 
cheat with me wee no excuse, for 1 wrre implored to make some sort 
of medicine to effect o cure ; I accordingly had o quantity of worm- 
wood gathered and pounded and stirred up in brandy, to which waa 
d d e d  nutmegs, cinnamon, and cloves, all reduced to powder j dosea 
from o bottle full of this strange mixture well diluted with water 
were recommended to be taken three times a day. 

Here, from sheer fatigue and from severe idammatian of my l e p  
and anclee caused by leech-bites, we were obliged to halt a whole 
day. Let no one who hw never ventured into the Himalayah moun- 
t & ~  imagine that travelling in these mountains is anything but 
downright and real hard work ; it ia eeldom a traveller is so fortunate 

4 N 
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ee to have d y elothee on ; hie food is of the plainest quality and often 
vey  ecanty. Dr. Hooker wse reduced to oosrse boiled rim a d  
Chili vinegar ; this L poor fare for a man walking np hill d dam 
dde for ten holm a day. 

drgd lS#A, 1862.-Left Yambkdm at  8.80 L x. md aocend. 
ed to the mmdt of Binchinpoong, a few handred feet above the 
-w several chaituns on the road ; all the hills neu D.lc 
jeeling appear to have been, in eome former age, much more rlen*elr 
inhabited thnn they are now, mendong and chaitsns appesring upon 
Jmwt  every ridge and peak of any note. 

The rocks still mica schist. P d  the village Nam-gon-kum and 
commend the descent of Binchingpoong at 9.16 A. x ; c d  rt 
10.40, the torrents ; Bichi flowing from west to eaet and falling into 
the great Bungeet, which river we could sea turbid and mollen eome 
thousands of feet below ns ; commenced the ascent of Bingrioong at 
11 A. x. md reached the summit at 0 . 4  P. x ; a little to the weat of 
the point of croesing thie ridge, starrds a conical peak, named Bi- 
sadong. 

At 2 P. 12. commenced the descent of Singrioong and by m a e  
taking the wrong path, we had to return 2,000 feet up a steep 
cent. The heat was ao overpowering, the jungle so denm, the .ir 
no quiet that i feeling of faintnw m p t  over me, which deprived me 
of all'strengtb ; upon m b i n g  the Buttoo ahtam at the foot d 
S i i o o n g  where it dashes over a high rock, I could not r&t 8 

plunge into the river. I t  was late in the day, any more asoent, w o n  
out se we were, wee impossible, 4 to sleep in this deep rnbmatia 
valley wee almost certain death from jungle-fever. Fatigue and the 
sigbt of the cool-streem overruled all mplea ,  we slept here. A 
fortnight subsequently, I WM in bed delirioun from jnnglsf-, 
but I feel grateful that no one but myself suffered from my i m p  
denm in sleeping in tbie deep d e y .  

On the way down Singrioong psssed over one of the t m e  
lime deposits, common upon thie spar, md upon chakoong to the 
south. 
In the Ruttoo are quantities of rolled tmd water-worn pi- 

bhle, pink, and other delicately tinted elater. The rock in situ ir 
gneiss. 



Argwt Nth,  1=2.-LeR the bank8 of the Butfoo at 7 A. x. and 
aecended Chakoong by a very eteep path, reahed the summit at 8 
A. u., a rapid deecent and ascent over several emall spure, brought 
us at 11 A. x. to the Rummam river, whioh we croaeed by s very 
good caue-bridge. 

Upon the eouthern h k  of Chakoong I saw several large block8 
of eandetone, black clay elate and gneise. The jungle wm too dense 
to allow of any examination of the ground. In  the Rummain, gneiee 
veined with white quartz ie the only rock to be aean. 

At 1 P. Y. we reached the guard-houee at Qoke by an exce!lent 
government r o d  which commencee at the Bummam river; four aeta 
of cig-zsgs and many way grndienta, render the r o d  wxwseible to 
homm. The change from eteep and narrow footpathe, to a b d  
road wap, mo8t delightful. There ie much cultivation upon the epur 
and many subetautial Limboo houuee. The most remarkable featurq 
upon the Qoke epur ia the large bamboo fomt through which the 
road hse been cut ; bamboos ten inchee in diameter and a hundred 
feet in length may be hsd in any quantitiee. These bamboos, called 
by the natives " Choongae," am uaed a t  Da jeeling, insbad of tbs 
common leather-bag (musaak), for holding water for domeatic pup 
poses ; they am ale0 used ae milk-paila, olso for holding chee, ghee 
and other liquids. Amongst these bamboos, I aaw the large black 
,squirrel, memuring about three feet eir inches Gom the now to tbe 
tip of the tail. From Qoke half an hour's deecent brought us to 
the little Bungeet where our friends had aent us ponies and some 
bread ; a man having been sent on two daye ahead to announce our 
approach ; at 4.80 P. aa. we reached Dajeeling by the Tuqvor spur, 
having been away eighteen bye, during which we had travelled 
860 milee on foot or at the rate of twenty miles per diem aecending 
$6,000 feet and deecending 81,000 feet, to reah  an elevation of 
1qMX) feet dietant in a direct line thirty-seven Inilea from the point 
of departure. These figurea may in a eligbt meaaure convey eome 
idea of the labour that has to be undergone by a traveller in the 
Himdaysha. The longest march made during the trip in a diruu# 
Zins wee ten miles; the average dietance wae onlp five'milw, ewh 
mmrch occupying eight hours eteady walking. 

Here I part with my Lepcha guide and Lepcha companions, testi- 
4.N Y 
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fying at the eame time to the good nature and good temper of them 
interesting people, whom no hsrdehip or dimcamfort appears to d e .  
After trsvelling for nearly twenty y a m  amongst the "noli me 
tangem" Hindus, who, fenced about with a cruel caete, refuse dl 
approach to familiarity, ~ociality, or even kindnew with any one, 
even with one of their own caete, the change to Lepcha followexa 
for Hindus is most pleseing : on one hmd there ie the brooding, 
moody Hindu, exchanging no thought with any one ; eating hie food 
in dence and alone ; hie har  lest any one below him in csste should 
touch him; his dread lest any of the hundred omem obeaned 
between hia rising up in the morning and his lying d o n  a t  night 
should not have been properly divined and acted up to ; the crnel 
bondage to which his every action in life ia eubservient, makee tbs 
unfortunate Hindu any thing but a pl-t companion: on  fbe 
other hand we have the free, happy, laughing and playful, no-cmb 
Lepcha, a ahild of the  mount^ modeat, mia l  and joyous in di, 
position. 

I have watched the Lepchm after a good day'e wo& playing 
amongrt themselves, either r a h g  on foot, playing at hopBtep a d  
a jump, quoits, wwcltling and jumping ; or walking up to a companion 
and throwing hie a m  round hie neck, a Lepcba will pretend to be 
'ssbing some qaestion, in the middle of the pretended oonvexustioa, 
bis friend receives a violent kick from behind, he turns ronnd to m 
who is the culprit, no one is there and his friend baa d i e s p p d  
bcreaming with laughter at the trick he has played s hundred timer 
before ; a chme trakee p b ,  they run, they double, the aulprit ir 
caught, they wreetle and end by m l b g  upon the sward loclted in 
each other's arms, they rire in gaod humour and go off to play the 
m e  trick upon rome one elm. I frequently brought theee p s s k  
to a temporary close by offering the Lepchae a plate full of rise, 
barn, aauaages, or perhaps half a raw flitch of bacon ; panting from 
these healthy exemieee, they would take the viands, their v e y  
,gP;11ning thanks, sit down on the p s  and divide the mew am* 
eacb other. 




